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WEAPONS IN SCHOOLS

On January 20, 1988, a 13-year-old in Clearwater, Florida,
threatened to "torture and kill" his social studies teacher because
he received a poor grade. When the boy was taken into custody he
had in his possession a 9mm pistol, a box of 9mm shells, a
.22-caliber pistol loaded with 10 rounds and a switchblade.

An eighth-grader in Portland, Connecticut, who was suspended for
refusing to remove his hat, brought a 9mm assault rifle to Portland
Junior High School, killed the janitor, and wounded the principal
and his secretary.

An Iroquois Central High School senior in Buffalo, New York, had
been bullied, threatened and taunted by several other students for
weeks. His solution was a sophisticated pipe bomb that he placed
into the locker of the student, who was later severely injured by
the explosion.

More than ever, our public school system must confront weapons in
schools--and this includes ,aore than guns and knives. In Fulton,
Kentucky, a student cut another student with a box cutter. In

another case, a 15-year-old boy in Dedham, Massachusetts, bludgeoned
a classmate to death with a oaseball bat.

A "weapon" can be any instrument used to attack another person. In

the New York City School District's "Chancellor's Regulation on
Carrying Weapons in School," the following are listed as weapons:

* firearm (including a pistol, handgun and any qun small enough to
be concealed on the body), firearm silencer and electronic dart
gun;

* shotgun, rifle, machine gun or any other weapon that simulates
or is adaptable for use as a machine gun;

* switchblade knife, gravity knife and cane sword (a cane that
conceals a knife);

* billy (club), blackjack, bludgeon, chucka stick and metal
knuckles;

* sandbag and sandclub;
* slungshot (small, heavy weights attached to a thong):
* explosive, incendiary bomb and bombshell;
* dagger, stiletto, dangerous knife and straight razor;
* air gun, spring gun or other instrument or weapon in which the

propelling force is a spring or air, an0 any weapon in which any
loaded or blank cartridge may be used (such as a BR gun):

* acid or other deadly or dangerous cnemical;
* imitation pistol: ,

* loaded or blank cartridges and ammunition; and
* any deadly, dangerous or sharp-pointed instrument that can he

used as a weapon (such as broken glass, case cutter, chains,
wire).
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Even a nail file can he considered a weapon when factors indicate
that the individual in possession of such an article has the
intention of using it an a weapon in order to inflict physical or
mental harm.

While school officials are concerned with all weapons, knives, guns
and explosive devices present the greatest threat to school safety.
Of these three, firearms pose the greatest risk to both students and
school staff.

THE EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM

As victims of both homicide and suicide, increasing numbers of our
nation's youth are dying from the use of firearms. According to 13
years of statistics recorded in the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uniform Crime Report, at least 1,000 homicide victims each year are
youths age 19 and under who are killed by firearms. The American
Association of Suicidology estimates that 3,000 youths annually
commit suicide with a firearm. Among children, at least 400 unin-
tentional firearm fatalities occur annually.

James R. Wetzel, director of the Center for Demographic Studies at
the U.S. Bureau of the Census, stated in the article "Kids and
Crime" (School Safety, Spring 1988): "Nearly 3 million incidents of
attempted or completed street crime (which is defined as assault,
rape, robbery and theft) took place inside schools or on school
property during 1986, according to National Crime Survey respon-
dents." Wetzel goes on to say, "Among the more serious personal
victimizations were an estimated 61,500 aggravated assaults (25,500
with injury), 44,000 robberies (8,700 with injury) and more than
300,000 simple assaults (80,900 with injury).... A weapon was used
in more than 70,000 of these violent crimes, including more than
20,000 with knives and an estimated 1,700 with guns."

In California from July 1, 1987, until June 30, 1988, schools
reported the confiscation of 8,539 weapons, including 789 guns,
4,408 knives, 2,216 explosives and 1,126 weapons categorized as
"other."

The Detroit Public Schools Code of Conduct Offense Profile for
August 1986 through July 1987 listed 519 incidents of disciplinary
actions for possession of weapons.

In New York City schools the number of weapons cases increased from
1,495 in 1987 to 1,916 in 1988. And no change occurred from 1986 to
1987 in Chicago's District 299, where 465 weapons possessions were
recorded during both school years.

Other smaller school districts may not list large numbers of weapons
confiscations, but their concern is just as real. From 1986 to
1987, the number of students disciplined for possession of firearms
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in Duval County, Florida, schools increased from 23 to 63. In
Nashville, Tennessee, the increase was similar.

These statistics only represent those students who were caught with
a weapon. Indications are that many students who bring weapons to
school go undetected. A study by a court in Baltimore, Maryland,
which was published in the January 11, 1988, issue of Newsweek,
found that of 390 city high schoolers polled, 64 percent said they
knew someone who had carried a handgun to school within the pre-
ceding six months. Sixty percent said they knew someone who had
been shot, threatened or robbed at gun point in their school, and
almost half of the male respondents admitted to having carried a
handgun to school at least once.

Children always have managed to bring a variety of weapons to
school--but the weapons available today are much more powerful.
While it is true that a knife is still the most common weapon found
in schools, increasingly sophisticated firearms also are readily
available to students--a situation that has multiplied greatly the
potential for serious injury and death.

A school security officer at a recent gang conference in Garden
Grove, California, told about getting a tip that a student had a
weapon on campus. He caught the student outside of the library and
confiscated his duffel bag after wrestling him to the floor. Inside
the officer found a fully loaded Uzi 9mm rifle. The boy heard that
one of the boys in the library was out to get him--and he wanted to
get the other boy first. Many others could have been wounded or
killed in the process.

In many of our larger cities, the problem of weapons in schools is
exacerbated by an attitude among some gang members that the bigger
your guns get, the badder you are." Los Angel-,s County Sheriff's
Deputy Roy Nunez of the Firestone Station near Watts describes the
proliferation of automatic weapons amoLq gangs as an "arms race" in
which "no one wants to be left behind."

The existence of realistic-looking toy guns and plastic guns also
may present a problem for some schools. Several deaths that have
been caused by these deceptive look-alike toys have led to legis-
lation prohibiting toy guns in some iurisdictionr" Congress is
moving to banish future production of all-plastic weapons because of
the problem of not being able to detect them by X-ray machines and
metal detectors.

WHY DO KIDS CARRY WEAPONS TO SCHOOL?

Students carry weapons for a variety of reasons. Some do it simply
to show off or to show the weapon to a friend. Others carry weapons
cut of fear--the weapon is for their protection. Many weapons come
to school today because of the proliferation of gangs and drug
activity.
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John Burton, coordinator of Child Welfare and Attendance for the San
Bernardino County (California) Schools, points out that an increas-
ing number of young people are holding weapons for older gang mem-
bers. He says these kids have no intention of doing anything with
the weapon themselves and merely are serving as a weapons depository
for the gang member.

Herb Graham, director of Police and Administrative Services for the
Los Angeles Unified School District, recently remarked that the
increase in guns they have confiscated "relates to the scope of the
drug trafficking problem in the community."

For many children, the display and use of guns is simply a way of
life. In the book Under the Gun: Weapons, Crime and Violence in
America, total weaponry in private hands in the United States is
estimated to be in the vicinity of 120 million guns. It is not
surprising that some of these weapons end up at school. In one
case, a 6-year-old first-grader arrived at a Manhattan elementary
school with a loaded .25-caliber semiautomatic pistol tucked in his
belt. He said he needed to have something for "show-and-tell." The
boy did not even think that he had done anything wrong.

Top school security personnel and administrators from across the
nation discussed the weapons problem at the Urban School Safety
Practicum, which was during April 1988 in Detroit, Michigan. The
first-of-a-kind event was sponsored by the National School Safety
Center. One of those attending the Practicum, Dr. Patrick Gray,
executive assistant superintendent for Dade County Public Schools in
Florida, emphasized in reference to gangs: "The gang problem is not
a school problem but a community problem, and the school is one of
the solutions."

The same thing can be said of weapons. One of the reasons we have
weapons in schools is simply because a lot of weapons are in the
community. And, according to Urder the Gun, having a gun in the
house is not a strange phenomenon. The authors estimate that half
of tne households in this country possess a firearm.

Underlying the reasons cited by students for bringing weapons to
school seems to be the attitude within society that violence is an
effective way to deal with a problem. Television and movies regu-
larly include violence as an effective problem-solving technique.
Even the "good guys" such as Rambo, Rocky and Dirty Harry conquer
evil through violent A_ans. And, in the schools, it is not just
students who agree with this approach.

While researching material for an article, reporters from the San
Francisco Chronicle had three teachers from Balboa High School in
San Francisco admit to them that they carry weapons in violation of
school district policy. One even displayed the razor-sharp blade he
keeps in his -acket for self-defense. The teacher said, "The kids
have knives. They have guns in the lockers. What's to stop them
from using them?"
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KEEPING WEAPONS OUT OF THE SCHOOLS

Intervention Strategies

The consensus among those attending NSSC's Urban School Safety
Practicum was that one of the most effective methods for detecting
the presence of weapons on school campuses is through tips from the
students. Superintendent Arthur Jefferson of the Detroit Public
Schools said, "We use portable metal detectors and sweep schools but
we don't believe that it's the most effective way to secure the
weapons. It is better to use intelligence from the kids." Schools
should encourage this type of communication through a student "hot
line" or peer program.

Donald McElroy, executive deputy superintendent of the Portland
Public Schools in Portland, Oregon, stresses that teachers are the
key to developing a climate at school where each student feels
responsible to report weapons on campus. During homeroom periods,
Portland teachers emphasize that students are not tattletales but
are actually doing themselves, others and even the perpetrators a
favor by reporting the presence of weapons on campus.

Schools frequently use a variety of sweeps and searches to confis-
cate weapons. At Grover Cleveland High School in Queens, New York,
police conducted a sweep for weapons. They confiscated a cache of
brass knuckles, knives and a rifle. McElroy stated, "In Portland,
we tell the students up front that we own the lockers and we will
search them whenever it's necessary to find weapons." The crack of
gunfire on February 11, 1988, which caused the death of an assis-
tant principal at Pinellas Park High School in Pinellas Count),
Florida, has led to the institution of random searches of students
at that school.

Some students are deterred from carrying weapons to school if they
know they face immediate suspension or expulsion. Clear school
policy in regard to weapons violations is critical. In St. Louis,
Missouri, the possession or use of weapons or dangerous instruments
results in the immediate removal of the student from school, a
hearing and a recommendation for expulsion from the St. Louis Public
Schools system. In Providence, Rhode Island, a student caught with
a weapon is automatically suspended for 60 days. In Polk County,
Florida, students found carrying guns are recommended for expulsion
for the remainder of the current school year as well as the follow-
ing school year. In the New York City School District, possession
of a weapon will result in an automatic superintendent's suspension
and the summoning of police. A weapons violation in Detroit often
leads to a permanent expulsion from the district. According to the
California Education Code, a student who uses a weapon at school may
not attend public school in California until a hearing is held 'o
show the Board of Education that the student is no longer a risk.

Although expulsion may solve the district's immediate problem, it is
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not an effective long-term solution to the larger community prob-
lem. San Bernardino's John Burton says that '"to remove students who
have weapons from school and Put them on the street with their
weapon is to put out the fire at school but in the process spread it
into the street." Expulsion simply is not a unified approach to
dealing with the problem, Burton maintains.

An eftective school security force also can serve as a deterrent for
students who are tempted to bring weapons to school. A security
force can help to protect the school's perimeters against intru-
ders as well. Not all weapons brought onto a campus are carried by
students. On May 20, 1988, Lori Wasserman Dann entered Hubbard
Woods Elementary School in a quiet suburb north of Chicago carrying
three handgunrs. Before she left, five children had been wounded and
one 8-year-old boy was dead. She simply walked into the school and
started shooting. The only possible way to have stopped her would
have been to secure all of the school's perimeters.

A series of school shooting sprees have occurred in the months since
the Chicago incident. In September 1988, a 19-year-old man opened
fire in the lunchroom at a South Carolina elementary school, killing
two students and injuring nine others. Just days later, a gunman
f.red three shots at a group of children playing on an elementary
scnool playground in Mascotte, Florida, seriously wounding a stu-
dent. In Texas a 10-year-old fatally shot a school bus driver
during November, and a Virginia teacher was fatally wounded during
December 1988 after a dispute with a student over his grades.

The worst act of violence ever to occur on a school campus happened
on January 17, 1989. in Stockton, California, where a man toting a
semiautomatic rifle opened fire on an elementary school playground,
killing five children and wounding 29 others before shooting him-
self. Although tighcer security measures are no guarantee that such
disasters can be prevented, they can serve as a deterrent for the
thousands of other incidents of crime and violence that school
officials across the nation now face daily.

One strategy used by some school officials assumes that weapons can
make it onto campus but that they will attempt to make it diffi-
cult for students to hide or transport them after they arrive. In
Montgomery, Alabama, fo: example, students may carry only clear
plastic or mesh book bags so that any concealed weapon is more
readily visible. In Baltimore, Maryland, coats and book bags must
be kept in lockers during the school day. Reuben Trinidad, prin-
cipal at William C. Overfelt High School in San Jose, California,
accomplished the same objective by removing the school's lockers.

In Buffalo, New York, in at least some cases of weapons possession,
students are sent to a counseling program run by William L. Gaiteer,
a civil rights leader and community activist. The program endeavors
to change the attitudes of students so that weapons are less likely
to show up in school again. The program focuses on self-discipline
and self-image, rules, respect, avoiding unnecessary conflicts and
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career planning. Students are taught to avoid situations in which
they think weapons are necessary, and they learn how to deal with
conflicts in ways that don't depend on confrontations or threats.

Based on the view that "any and every act of juvenile delinquency
has multiple causes," Arnold P. Goldstein and Barry Glick have
developed a book and program titled Aggression Replacement
Training: A Comprehensive Intervention for Aggressive Youth. They
found that "delinquents frequently possess a series of inter-
locking and often reciprocally compounding deficiencies." Goldstein
and Glick attribute the following characteristics to delinquents:
1) They are weak or lacking in many of the skills that lead to
effective prosocial behavior. 2) They are over-reliant on aggres-
sive means for gcal attainment. 3) They do not know how to control
their anger. 4) They tend to be more self-centered and have more
primitive levels of moral reasoning. Aggression Replacement
Training seeks to intervene with the aggressive youth through the
use of structured learning, anger control training and moral
education.

A crisis intervention team also can help troubled students cope with
crises that otherwise might cause them to bring a weapon onto cam-
pus. Shootings, zrrests and natural crises often lead to depression
and frustration. Mimi Test, assistant principal at Valhalla High
School in El Cajon, California, leads a crisis intervention team
that is prepared to ao to any campus in the district when a crisis
occurs. In the midst of or immediately following a crisis, the team
meets with the students and offers them a sense of safety and secu-
rity through hours of talking about the crisis. They give the stu-
dents an opportunity to ventilate their fears and frustrations.
Finally, they prepare them for the time when the anger will go away.
The key to an effective crisis intervention team is that you use all
of the available resources in your community.

One of the most controversial methods for confiscating weapons is
the use of metal detectors. All of the 1,600 students at Chester
High School south of Philadelphia must pass through a metal detector
at the school's front entrance. Detroit has used metal detectors on
a widespread basis since 1985. Under a new security policy adopted
by Montgomery, Alabama, school officials, walk-through metal detec-
tors will be used on a random basis in the district's middle and
high schools.

Frank Blount, director of security for the Detroit schools, now
conducts surprise searches of schools when there is reason to
believe disturbances may be imminent. Male and female students walk
through portable, stand-up metal detectors. If necessary, hand
searches are conducted in a separate holding room. Confiscated
weapons are turned over to the police. But even Blount, who sup-
ports the use of metal detectors, gives the following qualifier:
"Everybody thinks metal detectors are the be-all and end-all. But
it's just another deterrent. It's not a pleasant thing, but it's
one of the many things you have to do to bring to the attention of
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people that you have a problem."

These strategies can help school administrators confiscate weapons
on campus, make it difficult for a weapon to be used after it
arrives, and intervene in the life of a student who brings a weapon
to school. The actions of some school districts may seem harsh to
some. But Richard Green, chancellor of the New York City Public
Schools, is correct in stating, "I think it's harsh when you have
guns and weapons in school. That's my definition of harsh."

Although there is no guarantee that a school ever will be completely
safe from such heinous crimes, NSSC recommends these .security mea-
sures to lessen the chances of violence occurring on campus:

* School districts should coordinate a local "school security
committee" or task force comprised of school officials, law
enforcers, other youth-service providers, parents and students
to plan and regularly update school safety and security measures.

* School site administrators must acquire "crime-resistance savvy"
and take greater responsibility in working with the school board
and district to implement site security programs.

* Schools must develop a comprehensive crisis management plan
that incorporates resources available through other community
agencies.

* A school communications network should be established that links
classrooms and schoolyard supervisors with the front office or
security staff as well as with local law enforcement and fire
departments.

* School staff should be informed and regularly updated on safety
plans through in-service training.

* Parents and community volunteers should be utilized to help
patrol surrounding neighborhoods and supervise the campus
before, during and after school.

* Access points to school grounds should be limited and monitored
during the school day. A single visitor entrance should be
supervised by a receptionist or security officer. Visitors must
sign in at the reception area and wear an identification pass.
Delivery entrances used by vendors also should be checked
regularly.

* Students should be taught to take responsibility for their own
safety by reporting suspicious individuals or unusual activity
on school grounds and by learning personal safety and conflict
resolution techniques.

Prevention Strategies

Prevention strategies are important if administrators are going to
keep weapons out of school. Good i-tervention strategies can help
students think twice about taking a weapon to school. But what
strategies can help students to feel that they do not need to carry
a weapon?
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Maintaining a positive school climate u:lere students feel safe sends
the message that students do not need to bring a weapon to school.
At George Washington Preparatory High School in Los Angeles, the
school motto is: "We are Family." All students are asked to sign a
non-violent contract with their parents. The school conducts
periodic peace marches in the community. Former principal George
McKenna, now wiper'ntendent of the Inglewood (California) School
District, believes a familial atmosphere is crucial in keeping crime
and violence out of school.

Baltimore County, Maryland, recently began a 33-month pilot
community-education program run by the police department that is
designed to change attitudes toward guns in the county. The program
has three phases. The first two phases focus on presenting infor-
mation to current and prospective gun owners on gun safety and the
risks of gun ownership. Phase III involves inter-departmental
cooperation and targets schoolchildren. The curriculum being
prepared for kindergarten through 12tn-grade students teaches
dispute-resolution techniques and attempts to counter the images
that make guns appealing to children.

Public awareness is a strategy of the Baltimore City, Maryland,
Public School District. Larry Burgan, chief of School Police,
stated that their poster campaign has increased public awareness of
the problem. A large picture of a gun pointed at the reader has the
caption, "GUNS KILL. KEEP THEM OUT OF SCHOOL!" At the bottom it
says, "CALL SCHOOL POLICE" and has a telephone number. The campaign
also includes a gun hot line number, which is monitored by school
security personnel, and information can be called in anonymously.

A violence-prevention curriculum can help change attitudes toward
weapons by teaching conflict-resolution skills. One such manual,
Violence Prevention Curriculum For Adolescents by Dr. Deborah
Prothrow-Stith, was developed and tested in Boston, Massachusetts
schools through the Boston Youth Program. According to the manual,
the curriculum addresses the issues of violence and homicide among
young people by helping students to become more aware of "homicide
and the factors associated with it, positive ways to deal with anger
and argulents (the leading precipitants of homicide), how fights
begin and how they escalate, and the choices, other than fighting,
that are available to young people in conflict situations."

Another curriculum, prepared by the Community Board Center for
Policy and Training in San Francisco, California, is titled Conflict
Resolution: A Secondary School Curriculum. The curriculum is
es gned to e p secon ary students setter understand and resolve
the conflicts they encounter in their own lives--at school, at home
and in the community. The program is divided into five parts: 1)
understanding conflict, 2) conflict styles (three basic styles of
resolving conflicts and the effectiveness of each are considered),
3) a description of the communication process, 4) skill building in
basic positive communication behaviors, and 5) providing practice in
an informal collaborative conflict-resolution process.
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Peer counseling programs also can help change the attitudes of youth
toward violence. Peer helpers are students who have recieved train-
ing in empathetic listening and conflict-resolution skills. At
Granada Hills High School in Granada Hills, California, a troubled
student may approach any number of peer helpers to talk ahout his or
her problems. Students also may go to the Peer Assistance Center to
talk with peers or trained counselors. The Center advertises itself
as a place where a student can get information, counseling or :efer-
ral regarding alcohol and drug use, child alIse, coping with adult
authority, death and dying, divorce and separation within the
family, dropping out, improving family communication, family con-
cerns, financial problems, gang violence, handling an emotional
crisis, health issues, legal problems, loneliness and friendship,
peer pressure, prejudice and discrimination, relationship difficul-
ties and dating, and running away. Students also may receive tutor-
ing or help with other school-related concerns such as developing
good study skills.

The peer assistance philosophy is that when students have a problem
and want to discuss it, they usually go to a friend. The advantage
of a peer counseling program in helping keep weapons off campus is
the assistance that it gives the student in discussing and working
through a problem in a non-violent manner. It is a place for a
troubled student to turn for help.

Another approach to the problem of weapons in schools focuses on
the natural fascination that many young people have with guns.
In Program Development: Guidelines for Gun Safety and Shooting
Education In Schools, the National Rifle Association proposes a
school curriculum that would provide classroom instruction about
"the safe handling of firearms as well as specific skills and
attitudes...." The material includes sections on justifying,
planning and implementing the program.

Local jurisdictions also could pass legislation requiring firearm
owners to secure their weapons through the use of gun safes. Much
like a safety cap on a medicine bottle, a gun safe keeps a firearm
tightly locked away from children. Parents may be held liable for
the irresponsible storage of a lethal weapon under local codes.

Other prevention strategies may include home firearm safety
courses. Local police could provide demonstrations on the destruc-
tive power of firearms coupled with testimonials from victims.
Legislators should look at increased criminal and civil penalties
for the parents of children who use weapons in the school or
community.

SAFE SCHOOLS

Carrying weapons has become an acceptable risk for too many stu-
dents. The presence of weapons on campus places the entire academic
community at risk and makes everyone a potential victim. A 1988
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survey of superintendents and tor security officials from the
nation's largest urban school districts listed weapons on campus as
one of their five most serious concerns. The newspaper headline
"reading, Writing and Ducking Bullets," which appeared in the
Ardmore, Pennsylvania, Main Line Chronicle, presents yet another
poignant commentary on the state of affairs created by weapons in
our nation's schools.

But more important than recognizing the problems that weapons in
school cause is the development of effective strategies to deter and
prevent such problems. Strategies may include training educators in
weapons identification and detection, providing adequate supervision
both in and outside of the classroom, teaching pro-social skills
within the curriculum co promote a positive campus climate, and fos-
tering interpersonal success in conflict resolution. Peer assis-
tance programs have contributed to the reduction of assaults and
cases of campus intimidation. Serious offenders should be removed
from regular schools and provided with a more secure educational
placement.

Making campuses safe is everyone's responsibility--parents, educa-
tors, law enforcers, judges and youth-serving professionals as well
as students. Keeping weapons off campus is an obvious step toward
making schools safer and more productive for all of ;merica's
children.
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City School District of the City of New York:
Chancellor's Regulation on Carrying Weapons in School.
A-434 Students' %lame
Abstract

Any person carrying a weapon in a school building, facility or
contract vehicle used to transport students to and from school
poses a clear and present danger to other students and staff and is
subject to suspension by a superintendent or the executive director
of the Division of Special Education, as well as possible criminal
or juvenile delinquency prosecution. As used hereafter throughout
this Regulation, the term "superintendent" indicates the executive
director of the Division of Special Education or his designee in
suspensions involving special education students as defined in
Regulation of the Chancellor A-445, and in suspensions involving
other students, the community, borough or assistant superinten-
dent, as appropriate. Regulation 1.1 the Chancellor A-440, Suspen-
sion of Other Than High School Students, and Regulation of the
Chancellor A-441, Suspension of High School Students, governs
the suspension of students carrying weapons, except as otherwise
provided in this Regulation.

I. AUTOMATIC SUPERINTENDENT'S SUSPENSION AND
SUMMONING OF POLICE

Possession of the following weapons will result in an automatic
Superintendent's Suspension:

Firearm (including a pistol, handgun and any gun small enough
to be concealed on the body), firearm silencer and electronic
dart gun;
Shotgun, rifle, machine gun or any other weapon that simulates
or is adaptable for use as a machine gun;
Switchblade knife, gravity knife and cape sword (a cane that
conceals a knife);
Billy (club), blackjack, bludgeon, chucks stick and metal
knuckles;

6 Sandbag and sandclub;
Slungshot (small, heavy weights attached to a thong);
Explosive, incendiary bomb and bombshell;
Dagger, stiletto, dangerous knife and straight razor; and
Air gun, spring gun or other instrument or weapon in which the
propelling force is a spring or air, and any weapon in which any
loaded or blank cartridge may be used (such as a BB gun).

Possession of any of these weapons is totally proscribed for all



staff, students and school visitors, and it constitutes grounds for
criminal arrest, regardless of whether the weapon is loaded. A
police officer is to be summoned for the purpose of making an ar-
rest. The Bureau of School Safety is to be notified immediately,
and all procedures described in Regulation of the Chancellor A-412
are to be followed.

H. SUPERINTENDENT'S SUSPENSION AND SUMMONING
OF POLICE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE PRINCIPAL

Mere possession of certain other articles is forbidden and, under
most circumstances, will result in a Superintendent's Suspension.
The Bureau of School Safety is to be notified immediately, and all
procedures described in Regulation A-412 are to be followed.

Possession of the following articles is forbidden:
Acid or other deadly or dangerous chemicals;
Imitation pistol;
Loaded or blank cartridges and ammunition; and
Any deadly, dangerous or sharp pointed instrument that can be
used as a weapon (such as broken glass, case cutter, chains,
wire).

Before invoking a suspension, the principal, in consultation with
the Bureau of School Safety, shall consider whether or not there
are mitigating factors involved in the possession of a particular ar-
ticle, for example a nail file, for which a purpose exists other than
infliction of physical or mental harm. However, when there are
factors to indicate that an individual in possession of such an arti-
cle has the intention of using it as a weapon in order to inflict
physical or mental harm, the principal shall seek a Superinten-
dent's Suspension and immediately summon the police for pur-
poses of making an arrest.

III. CONFISCATION AND DISPOSAL OF WEAPONS AND
OTHER DANGEROUS ARTICLES

When a person is found to be in possession of a weapon or other
dangerous article as described in Sections I and II of this Regula-
tion, the principal, the school guard or the police officer, depend-
ing on the circumstances, shall confiscate the article. In instances
that do not require the police to be summoned, the article shall be
given into the custody of the Bureau of School Safety.

Unless the police take custody of the weapon, the Bureau of
School Safety shall retain its custody and when notified of the date
of the suspension hearing shall present the article as evidence in
the hearing. Upon notice that a weapons case involving suspension
has been decided by the superintendent, or upon notice that a



weapons possession case will not entail a student suspersion, the
Bureau of School Safety shall dispose of confiscated articles by
delivering them to the local police precinct.

IV. AUTHORIZATION FOR SUSPENSION FOR POSSES-
SION OF WEAPONS

At the request of the principal, the superintendent shan have
emergency authority to invoke an automatic, emergency suspension
of any student found to be in possession of any weapons described
in Sections I and II of this Regulation. Any suspension for posses-
sion of weapons must be r .de by the superintendent. Principals'
suspensions are not to be invoked in these cases.



Kids: D dly Force
Gunfights are replacing fistfights as firearms
become a major problem in the nation's schools

71vo weeks before Christmas Day, 17-
year -old Kendall Merriweather was shot
and killedafew blocks from his high school
in southeast Washington, D.0 Police ar-
rested two teenage students who they believe
killed Merriweather while trying to steal
his "boom box" radio.

A few days earlier in Pasadena, Taas, a
14-year-old eighth graderat Deepwater Ju-
nior High School whipped a snub-nosed .38
out of his jacket and held the assistant
principal hostage for two hours. Police said
the boy was distraught over his parents'
recent separation.

Last week late-evening commuters found
the bullet- ridden body of 13-year-old Ro-
lando Mottle at an Oakland, Calif, bus
stop. Police believe the seventh-grade drop
out was a crack dealer and are looking for
five suspectsmost of them Mattie's age
in connection with the murder.

These were not isolated incidents. All
across America, the number of kids
usingand being harmed byguns is

rising at an alarming rate. According to the
U.S. Department of Justice, more than
27,000 youths between 12 and 15 were hi nd-
gun victims in i385 (the most recent fig-
ures), up from an average of 16,500 for each
of the three previous years. But officials
admit that as grim as those statistics are,
they grossly understate the extent of the
problem. In recent years, city streets have
become flooded with unregistered and un-
traceable handguns, available to anyone of
any age with a bit of cash. In New York,

revolvers can be bought on street corners
for as little as $25. Some dealers are even
willing to"rent" a gun for an evening, defer-
ring payment until the teen can raise mon-
ey through muggings and robberies. Youth
gangs in Los Angeles protect their turf with
black-market Uzi submachine guns and
Russian-made AK-47 assault rifles, easily
financed by the crack trade. Children who
live outside urban areas have an even
cheaper source of firearms: dad's closet. In
California, 38 percent of all households con-
tain a gun. Often, parents don't realize that
their .357 magnum or shotgun is missing.
"Guns seem to be enjoying a new chic," says
handgun expert Garen Wintemute, a Sac-
ramento physician. 'The increased preva-
lence of gun carrying among students is
reflective of an increased general interest
in guns in this country."

Nowhere is the proliferation of firearms
among youths more startling than in city
high schools. In Baltimore last spring, new-
ly appointed Circuit Judge Ellen Heller
was so shocked at the number of minors
charged with gun crimes that she ordered a
survey of weapon use among students. The
results were even worse than she expected.
Of 390 city high schoolers polled, 64 per-
cent said they knew someone who had car-
ried a handgun within the preceding six
months; 60 percent knew someone who had
been shot, threatened or robbed at gun-
point in their school; almost half of the
male respondents admitted to having car-
ried a handgun at least once.

Cities with far fewer gun incidents than
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Baltimore still have plenty to worry about.
Twenty years ago, the baddest kid in school
carried a switch-blade. But today packing a
pistol is a symbol of status and power that
others quickly emulate. This snowball ef-
fect is reinforced by the climate of fear that
a single firearm in the classroom gener-
ates. As with adults, many students who
say they have no criminal intent start car-
rying guns to protect themselves from gun-
toting class bullies. The child who think'
he's protecting himself, however, is actual-
ly putting himself in more danger. Statis-
tics show that kids (and adults) with guns
are more likely to be shot than those with-
out guns. "A gun can give someone a sense
of power and a security blanket," says
Houston psychologist Rion Hart. 'They
haven't really thought out what they're
going to do with it until something hap-
pens. But then it's too late." Suddenly, "he
sal?_ she said" hallway disputes that were
ono: settled with Ma or the flashing of a
knife blade end in a burst of firepower and a
bloody corpse.

*Id se IN trigger That was how 15-year-
old Dartagnan Young died. A freshman at
DuSable High School on Chicago's south
Side, Young accused a 16-yearold school-
mate of slapping his girlfriend. The
schoolmate pulled out a .92 revolver and
started shooting. As student' looked on in
horror, Young staggered through the
crowded hallway, blood pouring from his
chest. He died at the hospital. Often, even
less provocation is needed before the bul-
lets begin to fly. "You gotta be prepared
people shoot you for your coat, your ring.,
chains, anything," says a 15-year-old ju-
nior-high-school student in Baltimore,
proudly displaying his .25caliber Beretta.

Much of the increase in gun use items
from urban crack trade. "These (crack)

MARK RICHARDS-PICTURE GROUP
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gangs have more firearms than a small
police department," says William New-
berry, a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms agent based in Los Angeles. Po-
lice say it's typical for street crime to spill
over into schools. In ghettos more pro-
found fo...as may be at work. Children
who grow up in broken homes and in the
grip of poverty can come to see guns as
their only available ticket to prosperity
and seliesteem. At the same time, con-
stant exposure to violence on TV and on
the streets can inure them to the reality of
what a bullet can do. "Kids don't care, and
they feel life has little value," says Cle-
mentine Barfield, whose son Derick was
among the 77 youths 16 and under shot
dead in Detroit over the past two years.
Barfield started SOSAD (Save Our Sons
And Daughters) to help other parents
overcome their grief and raise awareness
of the problem. "We've got to fight for
social change, just like we did in the '60s,"
she says. "We're losing a whole generation
of children."

'Oaks us gar: Smaller cities and towns are
not immune. Last August a 12-year-old boy
in Corpus Christi, Texas, wounded a stock-
broker on a crowded downtown street.
What most shocked the victim was the way
the kid blew the smoke out of his barrel,
Clint Eastwood style, then got on his bike
and rode away. In De Kalb, Mo. , 12-year-old
Nathan Faris brought his father's .45 semi-
automatic to school one day, seeking re-
venge on a classmate who had taunted him
for being fat. Faris accidently shot a 13-
year -old who triad to protect the intended
victim, then shot himself in the head. Dr.
Deborah Prothrow-Stith, commissioner of
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, attributes outbursts like these to a
society too tolerant of violence. "We show
that fighting is glamorous on TVit is re-
warded and chosen by the hero as the first
solution to a problem," she says. 'There's
no sorrow, no lamenting when the 'make
my day' attitude is put into action."

Whatever the cause, authorities are find-
ing the use of guns by youngsters an ex-
tremely difficult trend to stop. Metal detec-
tors, spot searches and increased security
have failed to keep guns out of the class-
room. Police say it is even harder to keep
handguns away from kids on the street.
The city of Boston recently launched a TV
ad campaign with shocker tag lines such as,
"When you tell a friend to fight, you might
as well be killing him yourself." But it will
take more than commercials to keep
schools from becoming modern-day Dodge
Cities. As long as pistols are almost as easy
to get as candy from a vending machine,
people of all ages will continue to end up on
both ends .4 the barrel.
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California Policy
Calls for Curb on
Science 'Dogma'

Board Backs Teaching
Of Observable Facts'

By Robert Rothman

In a major victory for the state's science
toechen, the California Board of Education
has unanimously approved a new policy
statement aimed at bolstering the teaching
of evolution by urging that pressures to
teach 'dome be remand.

While the statement does not use the
terms levolutime or 'minimum,' it sig-
nificantly strengthens a 1472 directive that
entice say was too vague to give adequate
guidance or protection in the emotion-
charged area.

The new policy. which officals said
would send 'strong signal' to textbook
pabluMee, a likely to have en impact on
scum instruction in other Matas, because
of California's large sham of the national
textbook market.

The onepage statement smarts that the
cam curriculum should be restricted to
dedessionr of acienUfee theories based on

sbeervehle facts and notahn brut/mem'
"Pram time to time,' it nee, leatural-

scum bedews are asked to teach content
that dose not meet the criteria of fact, hy-
pothesis, and theory ea due terms are used
is natural seams and defused in this poli-
cy

As a matter of pnnciple. It adds. 'an-
on= teachers are preimuonally bound to
Mut their teaching to mance and should
rend pressure to do othereme Admen's.
baton should support teachers to this se
PA-

'Science is sciessoe said Ball Haug. the
Contemned on Page 17
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WiM press and wire reports

Shortly before noon last 7Mody, Lon
Mackey. a "goal-education teacher at an
sissoentary school in Stockton. Calif herd.
e l 10 deaf students to the rear ether tempo
nary clauticen, desperately trying to shield
them from the hail of bullets piercing the
air outside.

A second-grade teacher, Janet Gong,
wounded in the leg, recalled lying still on
the school's playground u asphalt frag-
meow kicked up by bullets flew around her.
She feared, she later said, that dohs moved
she would be shot again.

Ramon Billed°, a pupil at the school. re
counted seeing a classmate felled by the ri-
flemen's shot. A teacher dragged the bleed.
mg boy into the school building as the
shooting continued.

Contoured on Page 4

raj.

V.

Adults sumo( pupils back to school lo Stockton. Calif.. last Wednesday Some 100
osonsdors were on hand throughout the week to help survivors sad Meer fondant

In Crisis, an Anguishing Unknown:
`How Can We Protect Our Pupils?'

By Lisa Jennings

In the aftermath of what is hems called
the wont act of violence ever to occur on
school campus, Stockton, Old, school A-
cids were among those predicting last
week that the incident would prompt dis-
tricts acmes the country to review their
mhool-safety police,

Ironically. the unprecedented disaster
look place in the only state whose condull-
boo Olen both students and school employ-
ees en 'inalienable right to campuses that
are "safe. secure, and peaceful

But even in California. where safety is
matter dilate law, the extent d school offi-

aals' &Apt= to take punitive mea-
suns remains an unsettled Issue.

State Superintendent of Public butruc-
bon Bill Honig last week sad there was
notlung that officials at Stockton's Cleve-
land Elementary School could have done to
stop the lone gunman, Patrick Purdy

'Society is responsible for allowing for
the avarlstubty of handguns,' he contend.
ed, adding that you can't fault s school for
not planning fora guy with machine gun'

But other school laden last week were
sounding an alarm. citing the incident as
an example of the need for much tighter se-
curity on school campuses.

Consumed on Page 5

Educators Preview
`Revolutionary' Plan
For Science Reform

By Robert Rothman

Sur PunciscoA forthcoming report
by the naboe's largest menu organnabon
bee the potential to lead to Nevolutionary
Mugu in soma education. participants
at conferees here sad.

But they warned that even though the
group hes pledged to push its reannmends-
lions om the next few decades. it faces for.
audible &stades to making the ambsteaus
Nan a reality in the classroom.

The report Me Ant phase of the Amen.
can Asesentice be the Advaccement of flo-
enee's Pigott 2061is expected to outline a
sew definition of what all lugh.echool
graduates should knew sad be elk to ie in
sconce. mathematics, and technology.

Ibllowing the relaue of the report, the
group plans to work with teems of educe-
ton in about Ave districts to develop model

Continued on Page 24

Bipartisan Group Urges Bush To Revive Civil-Rights Enforcement
By William Bidder

Winentormlf President Bush as to
WAD los pledp to vigorously oppose all
forms of discrimination in American soci-
e ty, he must revive the federal civil-rights
e nforcement mechaniame that 'fell into die
um' during the Reagan Adminntrabon, a
bepertisan commode said last week.

The panelan of whom members for-
merly served in federal civil -nghta poste
charged ins report that the Reagan Admen-
Ursine veered sharply from the methods
used sac aridly by an previous Memoir

nations to enforce ant-diem= nation
laws. It and ufonseenent ahortconsinp
education, employment, housing, and other
fields covered by federal evil -nghta koala-
tau

During Mr. Reagan's two terms u Presi-
dent, the government unposed 'virtually a
mantonum on the implementatioo devil.
nghta laws and court deoaiona said Ar-
thur Floninung. the chairman dthe panel.
who deecnixed tumult as sidelong Repub.

Quoins language used by Martin Luther
King Jr., Mr. Flemming said the penes re

port seeks to rotund the Buell Munson-
bon of the fierce urgency of now" as the
time to start repairing the dens °Ake pest
eight years. He &marten:Ed Mr Reaganb
policy on civil rights ea 'the doctrine of non-
soquiesconce.'

The report was issued one day alter Mr
Bush promised a group of black lenders
gathered here to mark the birthday of the
slam civil-rights leader that 'bigotry and
indifference will And no safe home on our
shores, in our public life, in or neighbor-
hoods, or in our homes'

Continued on Page 23

Also in the news
Deasgreption Otemismia
The Detroit and toe Minns
school systems have been
treed from longstanding suits.

Wei Pooh ley LLM.
TM ocomoder giant Is now
second to Apple in its slice
of the school market.

6 10

Atenteres Cosily Plan
The governor would cap
school spending on wealthy
districts, for starters.

12

*AV Doolsion at LEL
for the tint tuna, a researciv
canter grant will go to two
competing applicants.
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Aftermath: 'I Would Panic, but I'd Stick to My Plan'
By Ella. fbi

Last wash', echoolyird kiUing
wi 1 Buckle.,, Calif. drimati-

cally deesonet,r,u.s lb. mood rat
orlisol eciala to develop plans far
emerisocy services. say mental'
h..ltb sipeila who ha,. b.lp.d
school. sops with eimulat aw

Though lb. pmaibdity dhaving I.
deal with a cased gunman is
they say,. Venasy wma
Vtgeda.m as thethda pipe-
las laI st a .biva &deiul,
lunw that ededa have powwi
is far handling lb. inevitabl.

'dlok4wil .11 thof,ti.u..
is istuasmo,

Such plans. the sipseta advise,
indude knwmg which oo

wftity sad district mental-ho
,.. tot.onlldwxagansonst.

and .M..il.tgs preosd.an
by which deMo,. weuldMr,lsasod
I. their pariSts gudiam aftst
ad. is regent

'Yes thas.lds'l thy to pestand that
ssthuig is over going to happen,
said John L lhlolwdl, lb. dizsctst
Sepeythalogmel istviou far lb. Coo-
mad. NJ4.. school system It hap
pine manse se lajatis evey school

system. Ohs cap it lb. ether
Mr Reinhardt oversaw ha. die.

(not. reywies to the OJJISngIt di-
.it in 1986, who liw bu,

the .yiswi&eraii Chnga McA.'
liE., lb. Stat Ikaduc in Space'
isis killed along with en otiwe ci,c
ITI.mbsI, in
thutil. shortly suit

Loag'Thm Symptom.
School ulTaal,, mental-health

protaaeionals soy, should be pta-
- Be this worst.

In Stockton. .4 John PUso., a
.pok.enian rot the d,atr.ct. 100
counselor.. psychologists, asd
,cuiosl nures. o&r,d their vic.
to lb. Clevslasd Elsm.otary School
to aid etudente grieving Ii, their iv.daM '--t. The ___
hop was mat, be .aid. frvci our-
- school thd

The school opined counseling
ceatar ror parents is a nearby
church. and butlatad a 24-hour ho-
ho. to take calls Sin fenuls. deal.
tag with lb. tr.gs4y. sEsota Be.
aiim men than two-undo of lb.
school'. population is Amas inter'
pewter. Buent in several languages

the mumaloogstaff

We at. prepared to carrry on
gnof'cnumaling as long as nema-
.ary Mr Kiss. said

Such, long-tans view, say pro-
siosiala. 'a crucial They note that
many of lb. psychological aymp-
tOolS smocial.d with trauma may
not spp.aror d,.app.arror
caMs or month, altar the uicidanL

Aixouding to Robert S. Pynoin, an
emaciate prufor of psychiatry at
lb. Uruvsraity of Calilonea at La
Angel... such lyniptoma inclicds
nightmares. startled reactions to
loud noises, the inability to comas-
trite in ochool, guilt about not help.
ing fellow claumat... and fear.
about lb. uicident'a ,wourteoss

Young duldre. ho said. may try
to rs-.n.sd lb. fright*il axpen.nm
whit, they piay. wbil.otdscchuldr.o
and teenager. may adopt more risky
bebaviore They may etao try to
evoid the specide location in, school
what, the tricidant occurred, Dr
Pynoos sast

Mother comforts lou child
a sbooi thas

far amsigency ssrvwaa will be
men is conviSang Irma-
matisel duilsits that lb. school 'a,
sot. and caring

Adong to school oicials and
Mthough bttl. can be don, to pie' mental-health eaperts who handled

vent the type of violence that oc' milsz shottong incidente in Win-
ciin,d lii Stockton, mental-health tha. Ill, and La Angeles, it 'a
.ipert. say that schools that adopt a-iiicaJ that school, take aevarsl

Educators' imponderable: How To Protect_Pupils at School
c_es ?1

'We can't goat. the isaus or

li saMy anymore.' said Sam
Bays, .seniiave director e(th. Na'
tsaaI As.sciation of Elementary

li Phompela. 'Wave get toter-
a. that dangerma individuals

do walk onto plpyp,uods, sod tbspdolkiag'
Bho ba*ws'bs met

'Wi med to ha pnpared.'
But .poaions remained divided

hot wish en how tar stbool hate,,
suotgoto protect students hem
lenco and piotact themselves hoes
liability claims. And wmo lamented
Us pt.psct that .thods might no
longer be what Mr Says termed
'sit. isactuirias. open so church.
ars, bitt instead locked fastiemas.

Tim. for 'Walls?
Last wssks shooting in Stockton

occurred almost exactly 10 years
altar, teenage me is Sea Diego
fatally abet a ndiool pruicipel and
custodian, and wounded nine thu.
thesis they wit, arriving to ndiool
ma Monday massing

Al. Ra Jr. dir,der of poluso
envin far the Sen Diego Mmcl.,
mid the indent in ItiBboul school
.mciais to develop e .chool-aafety
plan lang babre push memeres be.
came

Having gaas through that axper
wm..Mr Reams said, be believes
school officials annet Mm lb. tin.

tanN e(sudo eplsn enough.
"'' it takes, big Indent

like that Ia make you look at whet
you meld do? ho

Jobs Muse, spokesman for lbs
Bud&dnst,.aidlamwaak that
the district planned to swvaorp Ito
peliols.. Mr Says of lb. H.A.*.5.P

ustammeageoutto aieesb.no(bia
sepsausatie. advising them te do
the .

But Mr Koisig a.d other, Es-
clun.d to link the ahoettog toe all
far heightened safoty msaouna.

'I doa'i Ibiol schools should
eplisgtse ta anyone for this lid-

deal said ThxmeA. "i an-

.cgUve director of lbs Natiowil

&*oiol Board. Aisociatsea. 1bps
tact schools against this kind of
maniacal conduct, we wuld have to
build penitentiary clUe around
tham and Li,, .qi.sda of a.curity

A Ifaiwsy PuEaV
Th. Mgrmeont thatMmol. moat

ntuld hunkers agau aims cia-
alas 5 false dilemma? countered
G.orgs Nicholson, a municipal.
cowl jiii, iii Sacramento and the
kendarof lb. National School Safe-
ty Center in Pepperdin., Calif

There isa hallway point,' be coo-
tended, 'whos school icials an
reconcile the competing Inlenste of
fre.dum and Bwbdity with sabty
and esmirity'
1ghtw - m.a.ma ought

not have prevented ho wad's these.
1st. agised Ron Stephoec lb. safely
mole.'. olunuet di,w, but they
nile haves dasenge on lb.
tliouaande of other inte of v
lame and crime that Mmcl offinsi

mo the nation new faso daily
lbs's a,, thing. school. can do

to maka a difference? be saud, Den
ing that bus organuoauon bad pi
lisbed a lengthy guidebook for
school administrator, to blip them
plan far more ..ciure .'--

An EmotIonal Issue

The California Board of Educa
tion will publish a similar guide.
book in March, sending to Jack
Dugan, directo, of aim. prevention
Sir lb. Calitonua Offmcoflb. Atoor.
asy Genital

School siMy ho bees a divisive
and emotional onus amg Caliho-
sian. Sir yasra, be noted,

In ISiS. 98pasoeutofitate vote,,
backed a onnatltutunoal Initiative
called lb. Victim. Bill of Rights,
cluck auvided Be the right to ss
ema ndpsaadiladuoolncmpesec

The amendment otsaimed 6mm a
lawsuit Sled byGov Gocep Deuk.
mttian, who isis (hoc stite stiemay
gsnotsl, against the Li. Angela.
Uniltad School District The suut a,-
pied that public-school students
weew entitled to spinal peesectu.so,

They must
face the issue of

liability as

well as of

campus safety.

including lb. right to safe schools.
&nc, than, Caliksnia courts hate

altsaipted to work out questions
raised by the pact so
school irdistret liability in lb. event
of, a-we and the duty dsthool off,-
cal. to impismi seMy niessuma.

One lawsuit in pa,ticular, which
is now bs(or the First District
Court of Appeals. is often citad by
aspen. as lb. case thai could put
teeth in the sate-schools provision

In the suit, Hcerr.won v. OoAiwid
Iiiufi.dScAodDiwics.Stephen Ho'
.snann argues that he was phys-
sally aeulI.ad on ha, junior-high-
school campu. by a former
schoolmate )$e claim. that school
officials worn awsie oilbe threat but
tailed to protect him, depriving him
of bus constitutional right to. sate
school anvironmeeit,

In May 1986, Superior court
Judge Richard Bartalinu held the
Oakland districtand individual
adminiotr.toewlIabls for Mr Ho-
s.mann's iunss He also ruled
that lb. constitution's safe-schools
provision ia both 'mandatory, and
.lf-esacuting,' and that the district
'had an aMrmative duty to to make
schoole sate

lbs judge ordered the district to
develops iscunty plan for its cam-
puses But the school district ap

the ruling, putting lbs order
en bold

Robin B Joliajisan, lb. attorney
represantung Osklarid, has argued
that lb. state cannot 'guaranteo'
evary right in its constitution

lbs document also provides me'
dents with the 'right to be happy.'
she ,oted, saying, 'Ito net a qua,'

two of schools being resistant to
.akty The qusstion is, what doycu
do about it?

VIolatIon of Clvii Rights?

Although (here remains no legal

precedent en lb. safety provismo,
Kevin S Washburn, Mr Hess'
mans's sttwney in lb. case, is now
involved in at least half a doaen
sunilar suite against other school

Ho sIn. mol that a school'.

inabsltty to protect gudsnte against
aim. may violate civil nighte guar
anteed by lb. US Coastitutuon

A federal sppeliate-court filing
last August na Pewu,ylvania ma
may determine the relevence of that
argument, Mr Washburn sait

In Stoaietiiig v 8,uddbu'd Ar.o
ScAml Dietrico, e panel of the U
Cowl ofAppeal. Sir (lie Third Circuit
upheld a Ioww.cowlrujing in favirof
a student who bad been inolsetsd by

tigl Mad hand
The court bold t.'iat the school di,'

laid violated the student's nglit to
libamty' under the 14th Amend-
ment b.cauze ate officials were
swat, that the band director bad
hem charged with sexual musolo-
duct by anotbit student but tailed to
tabs action

The Bradford district bas op.
pealed lbs nilungtoth. US Se-
preme Court, so well so t the lall
Third Circuit Cowt

At lb. same tam., however, the
district baa sgresd to out.of-oourt
't"te of more than $70,000

with two otks, students who cat,
molirted by the same bond director,
according to suorneys on lb. Stan-
sling -.

How Muck La Enough?

While schools' legal liability ho
amps safety me
developing a school-escunty plan 'a
me 'Jsn'adive' move that could in-
iuituce legal spenioo, .uggs.ted Mr
Stephens of the N.tuooal School
Saday Center

It school omcials ak. steps to
show that they hays done ovary'
thing they son to prevent aims and

I')r1)

steps befoe,and duringen emot-
gsncy situation.
a Delamniirie what rnentsl'health

naourma will be svsilshle
5 Train all school pensonruil in grief

coun.rling
e Establish a pronidure for ivies.'

Ing childrsn when calm has bun ii-
stored
e Appoint one pei.on as tbe

school's lisison with lbs media and
other officials.

e Koeplb.sthool open for informs'
tuon and counseling this day of lb.
incident sat Be several days ther,-
altar Students and their parents
son be told lb. tact, about lb. in-
dentin a larger group. but they
should have lbs chance to aspi..
lbsim foaling. and retell their .xper-

in a small-group setting
e Offer counseling asrvics. tot

weeks and ,nonthe alter lb. .vent.
School officials who have already

devsloped such plan. say (Oat they
hel cuont that they could handle
5 a-isis.

During an emergency. saud Lynda
L.wis. principal of Stanton Collage
Pi,paratuiry School isJachaomivilla,
Fla,wbo has helped develop en'
gency plans ror Duval County
schools since 1981.1 wuuld be up'
set, I would panic, but I would Billow
my plan.'

violence, courts maybe loath to Sod
them at fault, ha argued.

But for Mr. Honag. an unfortu.
bate reault of theHo.rmwu, case 'a
that "some judg. could d.cide
what'. important for school safety,
and that's not wbat judges are
elected to do"

Last yost, California's OsnarsI
Aseebly whpted a bill that would
have required each school diatrid to
develop and impl.msnt a "Safe
Schools Plan.' But Govern Deuk-
mejian v.loed It, citing fiscal re-
stra,n(a.

Mr Hoougsaad last weakthet be
would hay. the measure riintro-
disad thia year He also baa pro-
po.ed 5 new stat., policy that would
niandat, random audits of school
districts by a learn of specialists
charged with making sute lb. sat.-
ty plans wete carried out

Recent Cniticis
Mr Hosug nonetheless has been

criticised recently t,.. his lack of
leadership on s',aety ,a.am

A report r,'aassd last month by a
stat, 'iidog agency charged that
lb. go e superintendent. wae more
concernsd about the liability of
school Oustricts than heepog stiu-
dents sate

Many l officials have ques-
tioned the accuracy of the report,
and Mr Hosug last week called it a
'lobs? Doting that much of the mm-
museuon's criticism bad already been
raised oy bus department.

In 1987, however, the state dust
had siuppoeled legislation to limit
the liability of school diatricte in
safety cassa.

But this bill languished. ,adaoncw
then, Ide Honug has been moe, sup-
pirtava of preventative measures so
detaris, against liability, aending
to Mr Dugan of lbs attos'noy gin.
sib olScs

'Certainly Mmcl safety is impor-
tant,' Ms Hnnig said "There are
thungaschsuolscen do, and tkieynt.'

'But what really get. ma? ha
said, 'is that kid, always end up
paying the price (or society's ills.
There are poople out thai, who are
thinking about keeping lbsim kids
inside all day because we can't class
up snaty, And that's just closg.
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Student Shootings on the Rise
Bullets Bring Horror to Schools Throughout U.S.

Py Us. Aiasdn
$14

In the p1430 moa*h ftvu boys ags.
$3 to 15 have Salle gua to school sad
hilleL

Their vtcdnt. $ gudest Ia aoilhwad
Mimowl and another In the date's south-
ead coraer.a princIpal Ia X.oma
teech.r Ia Montana. $ Janitor Is Con-
neclicut. And the 13-year-old Mimotart
boy who thin mouth hilled Ia 0. Kaib
aim named his ,aihe?s pheol os hinaasU.

Os an Articu prep school oumpim lilt
mouth, $ $7-year-old shot two leecheal
alter hi vs. magad drtnkIa& As the boy
fscsd sherIIts officers vIa $ shol$un.
they 111114 kIm.

atallad sad violence Iocmsisagly coo'

bind ckUdrea sad schoolu So far this

This school year.

four people have died.

and at least six have

been wounded.

school year. tour people have died
scros the country. and at Slut lii have
been wounded. all alter boys mostly
young tues., took juns to school. in the

twO years. the violence Sallis six
dead, Including a suicide, sad 17 wound-
ed - Mvii sfladln10, saves teachers. $
secretary. $ vIce-princlpsl sad a prtaci-
paL

ON A Texas playground. s 14.ysar'old
wounded a rIWflIa, then Sold the Pill-

F-),

clpal. 'list vu the only way I could get
thom old my back, Mr. Brows. A 12-
year-oldie Virginia vu dared to shoot a
girt os a school bu "'y. she star-
vivid a bullet Ia her tics. A Montana 14-
year-old killed a teacher. He said Its
Isalure Is Frencbclam prompted the
sbootidg.

Everywhere that a cbsid points a gun
It another child or a teacher, simple
dIabellit masts the violence. hut what
once ws.s nightmare now 10 U-un.

le mad commoa rpooae from
Goddard. De Kaib. wherever Is. 'It
couldn't happen hers.' Well, It dam. You
gut ichool people together In a room and
sal, 'Who has been Involved Is a hand-

SHOOTINGS. hA. Cot. I
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Rise in Student Shootings
Puzzles Educators, Police
SHOOTINGS, From IA

pa leddestr Yos at bands."
sold Brooke Collies, a Wichita
Stale Uslirenin prefemor. Coal-
sos worked With Goddard school
°Mints Is 19113 after MOM Alas
Heaney, toes 14, Malted his ju-
nior hip school with an 111.1A

Min as sad wending
than

NO NATIONAL count Is kept of
school murders, gm einaults or
netagotaktop. Sul le the two
years sad two moons sines the
bright January morons when
Keerbey took a gas le snob, at
lent IS more srAeols from Call-
fonds te Cessecticut have mos
the scow of f.irdest papery.

The crimes are movies beyoad
big cities where guns lava become
roisravny commas. when alarm
has bogus to spur police sad
school ofticials to Cooperate as
wanes crackdown. Now, eves
outside the Min's Ingest school
dietrids, there's at least are pa
incident( every other moan during
the school year.

Probably, Mere are more. A
IPS study by the toderapy funded
Nathan Inatnte of Education
showed that whin most school
burglaries are reported to police,
no records an kept on attacks
with weapon and attach numn
ma medical attendee. The Kansas
Bureau of Investlgatna keeps so
such records nor does any major
school district la the state.

TEE CLOSEST thing sow to a
national record of gus incidents la
scbools Is a clipping Me kept by
the Mattoon Center for School
Safety at Pepperdins University.
Eves It Is incomplute. as a caw
puler `Bloch -of newspaper librar-
ies from scram Um country
showed. The Pepperdin Ms sad
the sewnaper searches turned up
14 caw °Metals evolved Is
these pointed out two more.

Last spring, a 15-yearold at the
high school in Senatii. Mo., Poll.
1,200, murdered a daimon Lest
fall, a panting 13-yea old Is
Mlles CID. Moat.. kidnapped two
students from desk Mes anew
dared.

"It really makes me wonder
what's happening to kids, that they
could be that angry. I juot wonder.
What Is ping on out la Ile world
to Wee kids?" asked Lab Griffin.
who counseled teachers and stu-
dents in tiny De Kalb earlier Ibis
moan. after Nathan Faris, IS,
took Ana*: pistol to history
clan. He killed a 13-yearold class-
mate, this himself. He was Um
child the other Inane, always
teased.

EVERY DAY, thousands of kids

Earlier this month, Nathan
Faris, 12, shot and killed a 13-
year-old classmate, then himself,
in De Kalb, Mo.

got teased Or Rusk Preach. They
Mal open are or lake ciammates
homage. as did a boy, 15, la South
Groins two years ago. He ran
from the scion and returned with
gun alter being threatened with
discipline by a nachos who said
the boy had liquor on his breath.

"Some of the reasons ate obvi-
ous kids are doing everything
earlier, and crime Is a social
event. lust as the prom b. It's db .
tuning, because a 12yearold Is
Got many copitively or morally
'amnion" said Hunter Hunk di-
rector of the Nation! Center for
Juvenile Justice, a mintsr now
profit research peep in Pan
WEIL

The center's 'tanks skew mur-
der rates among thanes IS and
younger have increased SO per-
cent Is the pest 26 yearn. Accord -
lag to the FBI, youths IS and
younger were responsible for 361
murders acres the country 11a
IOU. No other national statistics
specifically detailing guns is
schools are available.

AND IT Is not surprising that
the crimes sad the pas are me*
Tog into schools, Hunt mid. Host
children who commit crimes com-
ma them near their Isom* he
said. had schools are close to
home.

But no one knows what kind of
child is nipped to shooting by the
nap of adolescence that others
act out more quietly, la school
misbehavior or tears at home. The
FBI cannot interview children
who kill la schools a they do mem
who opus fire Is public places.
Fill poycholonsts an lateniew
adults. Sul hot Juveniles. anion di-
rect motivation In those cane
have nut along the normal course
of Menne trembler an argument
with a Mood, peer premure,
school trona-

-Looking at how kids help each
other sad relate to each Other,
that should be part of school. They
should be doing Minis with re-
spect and suppmk" sold Wichita
State's Collbea. "DA lets face IL
Junior high kids are probably the
bat Is the world at putdowns. U

your culture values putdowns, the
Inners sad counselors have trou-
ble bean affective."

Is as upcoming issue of the
Journal of Counseling and Dever-
opmeat. Cornea urges schools to
set up crisis-response plans to deal
with student shootings, or suicides,

extant'.

SUCH PLANNING at the begin-
ning of this school year proved
prudent Is Lewistown, Moat, pop.
7,100. Two weeks before Christ-
mas, 14-yearold 1Cristoter Hans
killed a substitute teacher. He
wounded two studens and the vice
pried*. who lad week was re-
leaped from Me hospital after his
woad roan of surgery. The boy
was posing for his French teach-
er: be was flunking the clam A
fusersl for the substitute was held
is the scion auditorium.

Lansaw' scam! superfine's-
dart Jim Turner had called to-
gether police and mental health
workers in the fall, convinced of
the Importance of planning alter a
September Incident in Mlles City,
about 200 miles to the southeast.
Thank a 111-yearold boy took two
Mordent hostess at Custer High
School. The young gunman at once
held an automatic pistol cocked at
a classmate's head and a double.
actin revolver is the same boys
ribs. He dropped the weapons
after the local sheriff arrived and
drew his own revolver.

-There are a lot of programs
out there as far as suicide proven-
tin oe drugs. but on things UM
Mb, sing." mid Turner.

SCHOOL RESPONSES so tar
have bees more likely to deal with
the crises and the guns themselves
rather this with the problems that
provoke the children to violence.

With a grant from the US. De-
nutmeat of Justice, schools In
Milwaukee. Anaheim, CAUL and
Rockford. Ill, are cracking down
on aims. The pUot program,
"Safer Schools, Setter Schools," Is
to be umaded statewide in Mb
soul, when the governor's office

SHOOTINGS, 9A, Col. 1
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to plan a new integrated school. And teach-
ers and students associated with the
schools often feel a chill from their less
enlightened cohorts. "My mother isn't very
keen about me being here," Ir7 Agnew,
the Lagan Co'.:ege English teac. .r. "Every
time my minister preaches against ecume-
nism she tape me on the shoulder and
says, 'That's you he's talking about'." Like-
wise, while Protestant leaders have been
generally supportive, many local church
officials are loath to give up the special
influence they have traditionally wielded
over the a:ate-run acnools.

Some critics dismiss the school-integra-
tion movement as a modest middle-class
effort that's unlikely to reach the hard-core
elements on the front lines of conflict. Kids
in the hate-filled ghettos are the ones who
really need to exporience an integrated
school, they say, and the least likely to
attend one. In respons_:, Lagan headmaster
Terry Flan Igen notes that the 130 students
in his school's last entering class came from
60 different primary schools, many of them
in Republican ghettos and loyalist housing
projects. "We'd be failing if we were only
attracting children from nice homes," he
says. "It's important that we get kids from
those areas where the political and cultur-
al loyalties are the strongest."

alm step: Those cultural differences, if
anything, seem to invigorate the schools.
"In other schools, people argue about
things," says a 15-year-old Lagan student
named Wendy, "but everyone is arguing
from the same point of view. People don't
talk to each other the way we do." After this
year's murder of three IRA terrorists in
Gibraltar and the subsequent killing of two
British soldiers at an IRA funeral, Lagan
devoted an entire morning to discussing
eie violence. The bit,-;rness and anger that
welled up in the drab, prefab classrooms
quickly ebbed, and by lunchtime the kids
were bantering on the playground. To this
day the only fight among Lagan students
occurred when a Thatcher supporter
squared off with a Laborite.

No one is suggesting integrated educa-
tion is the whole answer to Ulster's prob-
lems. But everyone agrees it is a major
step. "Each school was created to respond
to local needs," says Alan Smith, chair-
man of the Northern Ireland Council for
Integrated Education. "But we've reached
a critical m Other institutions have to
respond to usbanks, churches, social or-
ganizations. We're crefting a signi6rant
shift in the 11,.. of Northern Ireland." Stu-
dents tend to have a slightly less grand
view of what they are doing, but they
clearly feel they are involved in some-
thing important. "With all the troubles,"
says Sarah, a 16-year-old Catholic from
South Belfast, "at least we're trying to
bring the two religions together."

GsnALDC LuscNowanBelfast
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Pencils, Papers and Guns
Dade County children learn the ABC's of firearms

After receiving a poor grade last Janu-
ary, a 13-year-old in Seminole, Fla.,
bragged that he would "torture and

kill" his social-studies teacher. V% hen

school security guards heard of the threat
the next morning, they searched the boy
and found a 9-mm pistol, a box of 9-mm
shells and a .22-caliber pistol loaded with
10 rounds in his gym bag. That was only the
beginning of a year of menacing gun inci-
dents in Florida schools. In the Miami-
Dade County area alone, officials have re-
corded more than 100 cases of guns being
found on school grounds this year. Educa-
tors are so alarmed that they're trying
some unorthodox measures. Next January
the Dade County school board will become
the nation's first to offer : mandatory "gun
awareness" program to all of its students
grades kindergarten to 12. Board supervi-
sor Bill Davis says, "Our message is very
clear and very simple: to let students know
that guns kill."

For a fee r f $25,003, the community-
based Citizens Crime Watch group will ad-
minister the program. Through lectures,
skits and films, elementary schoolchildren
will be taught to stay away from firearms
for sport or protection and to alert an adult
if they spot a gun where it doesn't belong.

The curriculum for grades seven to 12 will
deliver t he same message with gra ph ic rein-
forcement: doctors from the University of
Miami's medical center will demonstrate,
with slides and charts and in unflinching
detail, how a bullet can rip through billy
tissue and se,,er the spinal cord.

Dade County had considered another
plan. Five months ago the National Rifle
Association pitched its own gun-safety pro-
gram to the school board. Aimed at grades
K-2, the NRA program consists of a poster
and coloring book. "Eddie the Eagle" ex-
hort; Dick and Jane to go get their mother
instead of touching a gun they find lying on
a table in their home. Dade County educa-
tors quickly rejected the coloring-book ap-
proach. "It sends subliminal messages that
somehow it's normal fora handgun to be on
. table in a home s here you have young
children," says associate superintendent
James Fleming. Undaunted by Dade Coun-
ty's rejection, the NRA still plans to offer
its materials to schools across the country,
free of charge. What's more, for schools
that request it, the NRA will provide a gun-
awareness curriculum for kindergartners
on up that also outlines classroom instruc-
tion on "the safe handling of firearms as
well as specific skills and attitudes ..."

Gun-control advocates are
skeptical of the NRA playing
any role in firearm education in
the schools. As one puts it "I
don't trust the NRA enough to
keep their mouths shut and not
impose their philosophy on
kids."

A handful of other cities are
considering developing gun-
awareness programs for their
schou..1, and many psycholo-
gists applaud the new gun edu-
cation as a positive stepas
long as, they say, the programs
stress that firearms are de-
structive. "We know that kids
are best off with information
and a set of behaviors that
help them conquer or treat
scaey things with respect," says
Jane Conoley, president of the
American Psychological Asso-
ciation's divison of school psy-
chology In other wards, society
may no longer be able to protect
children 'o innocence, but at
least it can instruct them in
life's dangers.

^rm., 1 -

"ALWAYS
3E SAFE"

wim GUNS:

ONLY WITH A PARENT SHOULD YOU SE AROUND GUNS
W YOU SEE A GUN AND YOUR PARENT IS NOT nem

I L

DON'T TOUCH

LEAVE THE
AREA

TELL AN ADULT

'Subliminal masseuse? NRA poster for grades K-2 CONNIE LSLII
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Foot from crossbow.,

injueres school. guard
-By David Kocienewski Ii\F,

News Staff Writer

A secudy turd at Chippewa
Valley High School in Clinton
Township suffered minor injuries
Monday when he wu hit in the chest
.by a screwdriver fired hom a cross-

w. .. , ft' .
% .

James Mud, 22, of Pontiac, wu
reported in good condition Monday
at St. Joseph Hospital West, where
be was treated for a small chest
wound and a cut on his bead.

School officials said Mud was
i injured about il:30 a.m. while inves-
t liga tint reports of a suspicious car in

a parking lot bear the high school
building

I Clinton Township Police Cpl.
;.Frank Woloslyk said two people

were in the car, and two others
t searing ski masks and Chippewa

Valley jackets were standing near
I it. Woloszyk said one of the four
f called Mead's name.

'When be turned, he was hit in
1 the chest with a screwdriver' Wolo-

..;

rryk said. 'It was surprising because
we don't usually have problems at
Chippewa Valley.' .. .

' olice did not indicate if they had
any suspects.

Mead, an employee of AU-Safe
Security, has been stationed at Chip -
pewa Valley since September.

*. ead's wife, Karen, said her hus-
band saw the crossbow and it resem-
bled the weapons some Chippewa
Valley students make in the school
oodworking shop. ,

Chippewa Valley Principal Don-
ald Weichert said students have
made crossbow stocks in iudustrial
arts classes. But Weichert said the
weapons are not equipped with bow -
strings and are inoperable when they
are taken from school.

Karen Mead, an X-ray technician
at St. Joseph Hospital West, said the
screwdriver penetrated about an inch'
into her husband's chest, and h:
suffered minor cuts on his head when
be fell.

'It didn't puncture his lung or
anything,' she said. "He was lucky."
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2nd TOT NABBED

WITH WEAPON AT

BRONX SCHOOL
By MARK MOONEY

and TIMOTHY McDARRAH

A first-grader was found with a
steak knife yesterday at the
same Bronx elementary school
when a kindergarten student
was caught with .a loaded auto-
matic pistol last week, police
said.

And in two separate Incidents
at a Manhattan high school, two
15-year-old students were
slashed by intruders and a A&
year-old student was arrested
for carrying 10 vials of crack.

Board of Education spokesman
Frank Sobrino said the knife,
which had a 0i-inch blade, was
discovered at PS 93 in the same
way the gun had been "the
teacher went over to the child
and disarmed him after another
student saw the weapon."

Sobrino added: "This ill an -.
heard of. TwO weapons incidents
like this in such a short period in
an elementitrif school is extraor-
dinary." .

The incident unfolded at v:15
a.m. in an art class at the school
on Story Avenue in the Clasons
Point section.
The 6-year-old boy was liot-

identified, nor was the teacher.
The boy's mothir came and

took him home, where he will
stay on suspension for a maxi-
mum of five school days.

On Jan. 4, Melvin Carruthers
was caught with a loaded
.25-caliber pistol in the school's
cafeteria. He was back in whorl
yesterday.

I At Mabel Dean Bacon HS on
.Second Avenue and 15th Street,
the crime wave began about 1
p.m. when a 16-year-old student
was arrested for carrying 10

-.Niels of cram', police said.
The student was identified by

school sources as Enrique Mon-
teverde.

Then, at 3 p.m., six intruders
pushed their way through the
front door looking for a 15 year-

'.old student, and found him.
The unidentified victim was

islashed in the head. When three
ether students came to his res-
.:cue, they also were cut, police
said.
The victim and another 15-

year-old were taken to Beth Is-
rael Hospital, while two others
were treated at the scene and
released.

One of the intruders, Ernest
Ballestero, 16, of 701 Willoughby
St., Brooklyn, was captured car-
rying a knife, police said. The
other live escaped.
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lst-' grader brings loaded
toy pistol to classroom
By Mike Martindale

I/
I

News Staff Writer IP

stroit first-grader brought a loaded, semi-auto-
mat. .aachine.Ristol to schoz1 Tuesday.

He thought It was a toy.
The teacher found out it was a 9mm Mac-10 with 26

live shells l'un the magazine after he asked her to help
him find his lost ''toy gun.'

The teacher told polite the 6-year-old boy brought
the Mac-10 to class at Biddle Elementary School, 4601
Seebalt, on the city's west side.

Police would not Identify the boy or the teacher.
Tuesday morning, the boy either misplaced or lost

the weapon. 'He was asking, Where is my toy ?' said
police Insp. Fred Williams.

The boy described his 'toy gun' to his teacher and
she searched the room until she found it on a shelf,
Williams said.

The weapon was turned over to police.
Please see 'L. y/TA
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pistol similar to the one shownt to Class

lst-grader brings
loaded toy' gun
inside classroom
From page 1A

Williams said police are trying to
determine where the weapon came
from and how the boy got it.

`Ws are working on it right now,"
Williams said. "Someone will be
charged in this. You can bet on that."

Lightweight, compact. easy to
conceal and modify to illegal fully-

3u

automatic weapons, the Mac-10 and
other similar guns have been favor-
ites of some drug rings, police said. In
1984, police said they were used in 10
Metro Detroit killings.

Three year, ago, Kelly Critten-
don, 13, was fatally shot as she was
sitting at her desk in the
eighth-grade classroom at Precious
Blood School in Northwest Detroit.
She was shot in the head when a
handgun a classmate had brought to
school accidentally discharged.

And, so far this year, eight youths
aged 17 and younger have been killed
by gunfire in Detroit. Another 112
youths have been wounded in city
shootings.

News Staff Wntr Jim Tittsworth
contributod to this report.
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Dec. 15, 1987: Sheenan
Anthony, 16, is shot in the
hand in an electrical shop
class in 1William Grady Vo-
cational- Technicai High
School in Brighton Beach,

ainglEnt. The gunman is a
15- year -old boy showing of
his pistol.

Dec. 2S: A 15-year-old student is
shot in the leg during a typing class
at Murry Wergtraum High School in
lower Manhattan. Paul Pullar, 16, of
the Bronx, a student at the school, is
arrested on assault and weapon
charges.

Jan. 14: Owen Miller, 14, is shot
in the face as he leaves Intermediate
School 320 in Brooklyn's Crown
Heights section when he is caught in
a crossfire between two warring

9
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e number of
guns seized in recent weeks, the offi-
cials say, but the new weapons are
more powerfUl and sophisticated
than in the past.
Not just dpgans

"Not only are kids carrying more
guns, but there are increasing in-
stances of the guns being fired," said
Ed Muir, the security expert for the
United Federation of Teachers. "I
mean, it's one thing for a kid to walk
around with a pistol as a sort of male
totem. But it's another thing to use
That gun to shoot boles in people."

"And:it's not limos and Saturday
sight specials any morewe recent-
ly piclged up a .357 magnum," says

groups of older boys.
On the same day, Kirk Liwin, 18, is

slot in the leg with a .38-caliber pis-
tol during a gunfight between two
groups of boy: outside Springfield
Gardens High School in Queens.

Feb. 4: Joanne Walters, 13, an
eighth - grader at Intermediate
School 292 in Brooklyn's East New
York section, suffers a graze wound
of the head after a 13-year-old class-
mate pulls a .38-caliber pistol from
his knapsack and twirls it on his fin-
ger, causing it to discharge acciden-
tally.

Feb. 8: Santos Almondovar, 16,
shoots himself in the leg during a
ninth-grade science class in Junior
High School 45 in East Harlem. Al-
mondovar says he was checking out
the 25-caliber pistol a 16-year-old
friend brought to school.

Feb. 10: A 13-year-old eighth-
grade boy is arrested when he is
caught carrying a fully loaded
sawed-off shotgun in gym class in In-
termediate School 74 in the Bronx.

More than ever before, the shock-
ing sound of gunfire has been beard
in New York City's public schools
this winter, as increasing numbers
of kidsyounger and younger kids
are packing pistols in school.

Worried school officials confirm
the deadly trend. Not only has there
been an increase in the number of
guns seized in recent weeks, the offi-
cials say, but the new weapons are
more powerfUl and sophisticated
than in the past.
Not just dpgans

"Not only are kids carrying more
guns, but there are increasing in-
stances of the guns being fired," said
Ed Muir, the security expert for the
United Federation of Teachers. "I
mean, it's one thing for a kid to walk
around with a pistol as a sort of male
totem. But it's another thing to use
That gun to shoot boles in people."

"And:it's not limos and Saturday
sight specials any morewe recent-
ly piclged up a .357 magnum," says



Ince bushels', director of the
Poard of Education's Office of
School Safety.

huddled also says: "We'ri sew-
ing a signficant increase eforesp-
ens :-.4ases

i
in junior highs. 4 don't

know why, but I'll tell you one
thingthe accessibility of guns IN ju-
odor highs is alarming. We've jot a
real problem here."

Many school officials say the we
worried. So fir, they say, the number
of incidents involving gums in
whoa!!! is relatively malt Bit guns
are depressingly common do the
streets, and what exists op the
streets eventually finds its wit into
the schools.

Officials also say many of thts most
dramatic incidents involving guns
and other weapons are too recent to
show up in the latest statidital ta-
bles, which cover the school' year
that ended lad June.

Else Board of Education
SO possession eases in an 3=
category of "weapons" found ht the
schools.

The vast majority Of weapons
eases involve knives and razor-type
Instruments, but officials believe
statistics for the current year will
show a rise in the percentage don
cues.

They also say they can't now pre-
dict whether there will be an in-
crease in the overall number of
weapons cases.

If there is an increase in weapons
eases, it would reverse a trend
there has been steady decrease in
the number of weapons cases since
1081; last year, there was an limit
alficant increasefrom 1,487 in 1086
to 1,493 in 1987.

If Irushalmi is upset about the po-
tential danger of guns in schools,
most principals are bothered more
by the plasticity generated by recent
gun cases.

"This is a seacefei. OM School."
protested Dr. Robert Schein,

glitzeipal of Brooklyn's
Wingate High School,

which turned by in one re-
cent story about guns in
schooli. "When I took over 18
years ago, this was one of the
worst schools in the country.
Now it's one of the best. A
few kids might carry knives,
and I think last term we
caught one kid with a gun.
But when they're caught,
they're suspended immedi-
ately."

Despite Schain's optimistic
view, Wingate has been Od
the top-10 list in the overall
weapon possession category
for the last three years.

There are no clear answers
to questions oflaw the
school system can rid itself of
guns and other weapons.

Irushalmi says there will
be more guards in the schools

next year. At present, about
half of the city's elementary
schools have one uniformed
guard each, each junior high
has at least two and high
schools have from live to 15
guards each. He says be
hopes that next year, each el-
ementary school will have a
guard.

No easy task
:Sat it will lake more than

guards to solve the problem
pt host, more guards will
moan that more guns are
'found The best way, to solve
the prOblem, the experts say,
mould be to stop kids from
bringing the guns into
schools in the first place, and
to banish repeat offenders.
That is easier said than done.

'There's really very little
you can do to keep weapons
put, but if you do find a kid
Width a weapon, you proceed
frith the chancellor's regula-
tions," said Everett Kerner,
Slrincipal of Samuel Tilden
High School in Brooklyn's
Cast Flatbush section, which
has led the list of high
schools for the last three
years in the category of weap-
ons possession case,.

"If the weapon Is a gun,
then it means a superinten-
dent's suspensioq,and the
police are notified.

"Homo*, I thir.k we have
enough security in the build-
ing," Kerner said. "But even
security isn't the answer to
the problem. The answer is
outside the school, in society,
and what happens outside in
society ... I cannot answer
for that"

Irushalmi epees. "I look at
this question, and I just don't
believe we can solve this is-
sue in schools and let it stand
in the rest of society. If we're
ever going to solve this, it's

rift
to take some major ef-

forts on the parts of many,
-many people."



een & Uzi nabbed
Schoo
fords
weapon
Iby PATMCIE OINALMINNESSI
pod SOB KAPPSTATTER
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A Roosevelt !Maria 'teen-
ger was nabbed inside a
wer East Side junior high

yesterday toting an
Ezi submachine gun loaded
th hollow-point bullets, po-
e said.

.Alan Alston, 13, of Main St.
d the 9-nun. 'machine pistol
a red canvas gym bag, ac-
rding to Officer William
tting. He said the gun had
magazine containing 28
unds of copper-jacketed,

Sollow-point bullets,-whict
riPand Into jagged shards on

pact
Alston was collared alter
tdents at .THS 25, at 145
nton St., told a guard they

w the teen flashing the gun,
lice said. When Alston was

pproached by a guard and
ked what he had in the gym

ag, be bolted. The guard
ught him and called police.
Alston is a student at Park

Vest High School on W. 50th
St., which last year drew at-

ntion with stories of stu-
en t s casually carrying
nives and guns into Abe

school..
A Board of Education

spokesman said Alston was
Implying for a transfer to
lower East Side Prep, an al-
bentative school for older stu-
dents with academic prob-
lems or who have dropped
out and want to resume their
Ilitudies. It is housed in the
WHS 25 building. The ban!
Ispokesman dia not kuow
Nrbat grade Aitken was in.

Polk% who charged Alston
*Ith possession of a deadly

Erpoll, also added a bur-
rY elute. Ming he had

tered the building using a
bequest to see the guidance
counselor as a subterfuge.

r,11.4);,'
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HEAVY METAL: Alan Alston was arrested in East Side school yesterday with loaceo Uzi submachine gun.
cer David Gnce holds gun. CAMINO& warm DAILY P4D4
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KIDS ON .11IE
Ry JOANNI WASSERMAN
body Now SW! Mot

S THE NUMBER
of guns appears to
be rising in city
schools, officials

report another dangerous
phenomenon: Parents are
telling their kids to go to
school armed for self-pro-
tection.

"A lot of parents In my
district are telling their
children to carry weapons,"
says Levander Lilly, super-
intendent of Brooklyn's Dis-
trict 19. "They give their
children weapons to protect
themselves when they leave
the tenements."

last year the..Board ef
Mutation ttunteild0195

A

STUDENTS FROM PAGE 5

cidents In which weapons
were found in the school
system. The vast majority of
the weapons were knives,
razor blades, box cutters,
utility knives and other
sharp instruments.

It is those kends of weap-
ons that, officials say, kids
are carrying to protect
themselves or because their
parents believe they need
protection.

Lilly says the most com-
mon weapon carried by
young children is a boy
scout knife. 'flypically, he
says, parents bit)? the knives
for camping trips but wind
up telling children to take
them along when they leave
tome.

%Unlearnt% 'we shbca

weapons cases, 3096 of all the
eases citywide, although they
are only 7% of schools at
those levels.

Statistics also show that
while the number of inci-
dents citywide has remained
stable over the last few years
most schools on the top 10
lists have experienced sharp
increasesparticularly
among junior highs.

Last year those schools re-
ported 178 incidents. Two
years ago it was 107.

Many public school kids be-
lieve there is a real need for
protection, at least on the
street.

For the last three years In-
termediate School 991 in
Brooklyn's Crown Heights
has reported the highest
number of weapons cases
among junior, highs.

There were 24 incidents
last year and this year there
have been 26 cases.

Pupils at the school on East
New Yost Ave. say kids carry
knives, thuka sticks, razor
blades and imitation pistols,
to feel protected from high
school students and from
oach other as they walk to

1111MV,Ireagalbestudents say,
are the weapohs used.

"Most of the time, it's to
show off." said Mike, 13. If
somebody's real mad, they
might threaten somebody
outside the school."

"They carry it because of
their jewelry," said Devon,
14. "They wear bigthains, big
rings. They think people are
going to take it"

"There are a lot of big kids
in this school that are bul-
lies," said Toys, 14. "If
there's a fight, sometimes the
little kids bring..tt to show."

Whether their fears are
justified, said Principal
blaishe Levitan, "the young-
sters don't feel safe at dis-
missal time," adding that the
school has plenty of security
officers and has sealed off
many exits.

Ken Campbell, president of
the Parents Association at IS
391, expressed shock when
he learned of the number of
weapons possession cases at
the school. Campbell does
not believe school officials
discourage students strongly
enough from carrying weap-
ons.

"They are not tough enough
with these students," Camp-
011.1.121..11E11KudL1hent_.lake them scrub the gym
floor."

In* hear of parental ap-
proval of weapons," says
Board of Education security
director Bruce Irusnalmi.
"Dut if a parent is condon-
ing this what are they say-
ing?"

Which schools report the
most weapons cases?

Statistics show that Inci-
dents involving weapons
are most heavily concen-
trated in rough neighbor-
hoods.

T
HE NUMBERS in-
dicate that the 10
junior highs and
10 high schools re-

porting the most incidents
last year accounted for 275

201911111111111R4 Plee 20
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Schools Seize More Weapons;
Officials Blame Drug Trade

By Emily Sachar
The number of weapons confiscated

in the city's schools this year has in-
creased at least 10 percent, and a rank-
ing school official yesterday blamed
drugs, particularly crack, for the in-
QOM

Bruce Irushalmi, director of the
Board of Education's Office of School
Safety, also said he is "increasingly
worried" by the lethal types of weapons
auTied by student. everything from
braes knuckles to sharp-edged, metal,
martial arta throwing stars, and more
than a dozen types of guns, including
.367 magnum revolvers and so-called
pin guns that shoot .22-ca1. bullets and
that can be easily concealed in the palm
die hand. All of the weapons can kill,
Irushalmi said.

In addition, the number of students
injured by guns has skyrocketed this
sthool year, with More than 10 inci-
dents recorded in the last six months
alone.

jrushalmi said the use and poems-.
Mon of weapons in the city schools has
become so severe a problem that Chan-
cellor Richard Green coraidering in-
stalling metal detector. in several of
the most dangerous city schools. Dur-
kg this school year, Irushalmi esti-
mates, at least 1,860 weapons will be
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confiscated by school safety fro-icers.
During the 1986-87 school year, 1,496
weapons were taken from students.
The weapons issue has intensified in
recent months with the reports of sev-
eral dramatic incident. involving guns

in kh0018.
School officials attribute the in-

creased press of weapons to drugs
and the cract trade. "We know it's
hnked to drugs . . . we know narcotics
and drugs are coming awfully close to

mew

the school yartl,".lrushalmi said.
Green "sees metal detectors as an ab-

solute last resort, but still a resort he's
considering," Irunhalmi said yesterday

GUNS on Page 23
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at a City Council education committee
hearing on weapons in the schools. He
said that the detectors' cost, the diM-
why in using them and constitutional
questions concern the chenoellor.

Irushalmi said that Green would pre-
fer to wive the weapons problem by im-
proving training for the school system's
2,050 unarmed safety officers and by
improving student and parent educe-
lion programs.

But, Herbert E. Berman (D-Brook-
lyr), heed of the council's education
committee, termed those solutions
"platitudes. I'm sick of hearing that
more training and more education will
do the trick."

A pilot project testing metal detec-
tors and costing roughly 3100,000 could
begin as early as September, Irushalmi
said, but added he is skeptical that met-
al detectors are feasible. One of the
board's main concerns, lrushalmi said,
is that the searches may deprive stu-
dents of constitutional liberties. "We
still need more legal advice on this top-
ic," Irushalmi said.

However, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in 1985 that teachers and adinin-
istretore do not need "probable cause"
to inspect student book bags or
purses. And, since 1914, schools in New.
York state have been governed by
Court of Appeals decision saying that
school officials have broad authority to
conduct searches aimed at preserving
the safety of all studied&

3 7

Iruahalmi said he also is conned
with the logistical problems of passing
student.. through one or two metal de-
tectors in the 15.minute period be-
tween a building's opening to students
and the start of classes. The average
city high school has 3,000 students, and
the typical junior high has 1,000 stu-
dents. Finances are also aconcern, with
isesskeisionsiserasnan..asjumesia_of
35,000 each.

Intshalmi said a philosophical issue
also is raised by the "siege-like" envi-
ronment crested in a school when met-
al detectors are imposed. "I don't know

that a child's first juncture at the
schoolhouse door should be a metal de-
:Actor," Irushalmi said. "It doesn't cre-
ate b Food image."

Berman: retorted: "Neither do school
crime statistics."

The Board of Education clarifies as
weapons some items, such as pocket
knives, that are not considered weep
cute by the Police Department. Stu-
den with-areaseas-sersildiee
arrested, suspended or warned, de-
pending on the offense and the Judi-
ment of the school principal.

In March, 17-year-old Edward North

was shot in the back with a .38-ad.
handgun at Prospect Heights High
School in Brooklyn. The shooting fol-
lowed verbal standoff with another
student the day before; when the stu-
dents returned to school, both carried
weapons, police said. And in February,
a 13-year-old student at IS 292 in
Brooklyn was shot in the head alteran-
other student's revolver accidentally
diacbmilled

panel of school principals attend-
ing yesterday's hearing as witnesses on
the weapons problem reacted skeptical-
ly to the imposition of metal detectors.

3 S
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Staie schools
clamp down
on weapons
By LESLEY COLLINS
Tribune Staff Writer

The-crack of gunfire that rang
across Pinellas Park High School
Feb. 11 has reverberated around
the state, stirring school officials to
clamp down on students who bring
guns on their campuses.

That fatal shooting of a Pinellas
Park High assistant principal, along
with increasing numbers of weap-
ons found in their schools, has
spurred school officials in the Tam-
pa Bay area and elsewhere to re-
view their policies on weapons and
to impose tougher sanctions on vio-
lators.

School officials'in some counties
have decided to begin imposing ex-
treme punishments, Including expul-
sion, for comparatively mild gun vi-
olations or for students who carry
realistic toy guns.

Some school faculties are con-
ducting public relations campaigns
to warn students about the tougher
penalties, and they're planning to
rely on police for enforcement of
weapons rules.

In at least one school system,
Duval County, school administrators
have instituted random metal detec-
tor searches of students in an at-
tempt to stem a rising tide of guns
on campus.

"We have more guns than we
have people in America, and there's
no sign of It slowing down," said
William Alexander, directer of stu-
dent services for Pasco County
schools. "We are experiencing a
moment in time that no other soci-
ety or culture has experienced. It's
a new game, and we intend to deal
with it differently than we have in
the past."

No school official in the state is
more aware of that societal upheav-
al than Pinellas County School Su-
perintendent Scott Rose, who is
drafting the final critique of Pinel-

tab
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Duval calls
detectors
successful
By LESLEY COLLINS
Tribune Staff Writer - ,

JACKSONVILLE On the -1/4

morning of March 2, tour po-
lice officers corraled a group
of 75 high school students ris
they headed to classes at 'the
John E. Ford Career Center hi
downtown Jacksonville.

The officers formed the
students Into two lines, turned'
on battery-powered metal tie-. ,

tectors and started scanning
the teen-agers one by one.

Before the officers .

reached them, two students ,

pulled loaded handguns trom
their clothing and dropped
them on the ground. ;,;,

That was the first random
metal detector search ever In
a Florida public school. Be-
fore It took place, Duval
County school officials bad
been confiscating handguns
on their campuses at an aver-
age of two a week, according
to the school system's chief pf.
security.

Since that search, Itzex:1-
: -

410
410

See GROUP, Page311::

A

las school administrators' response
to the shooting. The tragedy marked
the first gun battle ever in a Pinel-
las public school.

On Feb. 11, 15-year-oki tfesl-
man Jason Harlem fired several

See SEARCHES, Page 411
. . -



Searches part of
gun crackdown

'From Page 11

shots across the school's crowded lunchroom,
wounding three faculty members and sending
hundreds of students diving behind tables. Asia-
tent Principal Richard W. Allen, hit in the head,
died six days later.

ReSe's critique will address suggestions by
parents, police and school officials about how Pi-
nellas County can ensure that no such incident
tiger happens again.

The suggestions include those being consid-
ered by other school systems: metal-detector
searches; letting police Investigate and confront
'tridents suspected of having weapons; and im-
posing suspensions of up to 10 days, and possibly
expulsions, for students caught with toy guns.

Pinellas school officials have confiscated 10
guns in eight separate incidents in schools so far
this school year, compared with four Incidents in
all alr.last year, school officials said.

Meanwhile, school administrators in Mana-
tee, Highlands and other counties are checking
their *moons policies for possible loopholes.
The 'Hillsborough County School Board plans to
do the same at its April 26 workshop meeting.

In Highlands County, a recent surge in school
violence and concealed handguns spurred offi-
cials there to assign 18 sheriffs deputies to patrol
its three high school campuses. After a week of
sttict hall monitoring, the number of deputies
was pared to four March 21.

And Highlands and Pasco cour.les' school dis-
tricts both are beginning to mete out severe pun-
ishnients fcr students Caught who any kind of
gun, regardless of the circumstances. On Tues-
day, one student in each of those districts suf-
fered .-the consequences of those new, tougher
directives.

A Ridgewood High School senior in New Port
Richey and an 18-year-old Lake Placid High
School student in Highlands were suspended and
fare possible expulsion for having guns stowed in
their pickup trucks while on school property.
Neither student threatened anyone with the fire-
arms or apparently intended to do so.

The Ridgewood student had a pellet rifle dis-
played In the back window of his truck, while the
Lake Placid student had been target practicing
earlier in the day with a 12-gauge shotgun before
driving: to school.

Pasco school officials Wild they historically
haste avoided expulsion as a disciplinary mea-
'sure in non-violent weapons violations. But no
more.

"We don't care If the gun is loaded, unloaded,
broken Or' functional," Alexander said. "We don't
care if it's a squirt gun. If it closely resembles a

Samar School date Tribune graphic

real gun, then you're gol4g to he dealt with ex-
tremely and possibly exp &ed."

Alexander, said his district's bseepons crack-
down was precipitated by Ike Pirellis Park High
shooting. But the process lacceldrated Mach 5
after Hudson High School afficiao found a load-
ed .357-caliber Magnum handgun In a 15-year-old
honor student's purse.

Pasco principals were notified of the tighter
disciplinary measures two weeks ago, be said.
Meanwhile, the school boatel attoaiey is review-
ing a proposed policy that Would sequin! school
officials to defer to police is cases of *dents
suspected of possessing fireigms.

In Polk County, school ailmlnicators to a
similarly tough stand earlier this ydar because of
a sharp increase in numbers el students bringing
guns to school.

In the first seven months of the 1N7-St
school year, Polk schist officials counted about
15 student firearm violations compared WA
one during all of last year.

Those statistics prompted them to take one of
the most stringent disciplinary stands in the
ate: Students found carrying guns are rococo-

:-.iended for expulsion for the remainder of the
current school year and all of the following
school year. Unlike most districts, expelled stu-
dents in Polk are not allowed to eater alternative
programs such as evening adult dames.

Polk administrators make sure the emmtrs

4
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62,000 students know what's at stake it they de-
ride to violate those rules.

"We have announcements on the school (pub.
lk address) systems two times a week telling
them that anyone caught with any type of weap-
on is facing expulsion," said Bill Duncan, execu-
tive assistant to the superintendent for Polk
County schools. "If they defy that, ttley're just
asking for it."

The Palm Beach County School District,
about the same sir-r, as the Pinellas system, touts
the success of its 4-year-old program of conduct-
ing rat dom searches of student lockers and park-
ing lots with dogs. School officials use labra-
dot retrievers to sniff for narcotics, cohol and
weapons by detecting the gunpow er in bul-
lets.

Martha Jones, operations coordinaior for the
school district's security department, sad the
dogs hit each of the county's 11 high scho0 cam-
puses at least once a week.

Still, the district's campis police haildled 77
weapons cases last year and 64 weapons cases so
far this year, Jones said. This year's figures in-
clude seven confiscated firearms a tine, a BB
gun and five handguns.

Other weapons seized in Palm Beach County
schools over the past two years have included
table kries, a dart gun and a blackjack piec-
es of leather-enclosed metal with straps for a
handle.

"We had one student who brought a meat
cleaver to elementary school" with the intent of
intimidating a classmate, she said.

Many school officials statewide link the in-
crease in guns at school to Florida's new gun law,
which went into effect Oct. 2. That lam replaced
a host of conflicting local ordinances governing
guns with a more general state law that makes
firearms more accessible to the public.

One Orange County school official pointed to
the growing urbanization of many areas of Flori-
da. Others note the increasing acceptance of
guns in the home.

"The kids see it on TV," Martha Jones said.
"They see it on the street. They see their pe ,
doing It."

No matter what the reasons, Johnny McKen-
zie, director of security for Palm Beach County
schools, said school employees were urged to be-
come more conscious of student behavior and
school rumors in the aftermath o: the Pine:las
Park High shooting.

"I've cautioned our security personnel to cre-
ate a new awareness among schools," McKenzie
said. "Little Johnny out there might have more
Pao a candied apple in his pocket."
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School weapons
check urged
B y Chuck Epee
N om Lawlor NM "MIN

Richmond school officials found 40
guns in school buildings last year.

Sixty knives, razors and box cutters
also were found.

So far this school year, 11 guns have
turned up.

Richmond School Board Chairman
Leroy R. Hassell thinks it's time to do
something about the problem.

i.:st night, be offered his board
colleagues two proposed policy
changes for consideration.

One would require principals to re-
port to police any student with an
Illegal weapon at school. School em-
ployees also would be required to as-
sist In the prosecution of weapons
cases.

Hassell's other proposal would re-
quire two surprise locker searches
every semester.

Board me.nbers said today they
share Hassell's concerns but aren't
sure bow effective his suggested poli-
cy changes will be.

Vice /Chairman Meda S Lane
called She proposals a "starting
point" Ibr discussion.

sar K. Clark said school officials
are notifying police and

seirching lockers and added that
soaking them formal policies may be
"a moot point"

In an interview after last night's
board muting, Hassell said, "I am
disturbed about the number of weap-
ons that are brought into our schools.
I am very, very disturbed and feel a
sense of frustration in our seeming
inability to reduce the problem."

Hassell called the a :tuber of weap-
ons incidents an al peoximate be-
cause be had obtainer. tliern from nu-
merous administrative reports to the
board.

The board's policy committee, on
which Hassell sits, will review the
proposals and possibly expand them,
the board chairman said. He even is
willing to discuss installing metal de-
tectors at schools, be laid.

Student conduct rates now require
an automatic recommendation for
expulsion for any student with a gun
at school.

In addition, cr administrative
practice calls for principals to notify
police when weep= are found in
schools, said School Superintendent
Lois Harrison-Jones. The practice
has been in place since 19711, she said,

and Hassell's proposals only would
formalize It into policy.

dut Hassell said be has received
calls from teachers and Richmond
Education Association officials com-
plaining that some principals are not
reporting weapons incidents to police
or are unwilling to participate in the
prosecution process.

Asked why, Hassell said, "My guess
is they don't want to give their
schools a bad name."

Dr. Harrison-Jones said that if
principals are not notifying police,
she is unaware of it.
L

Hassell said he has "agoLized" for
two years about whether to discuss
the issue publicly, but for him the
dangers outweigh concerns over
school image.

"We have a problem, and we must
deal with it." be said. "I can't worry
about the public image ... I'm more
ooncernt.d that we have a safe envi-
ronment in our schools. ... At some
point ... you have to stand up an bite
the bullet and do what you believe is
best."

Hassell said be has discussed the
matter with Commonwealth's Attor-

ney Aubrey M. Davis Jr. and City
Manager Robert C. Bobb, and both
agree the school board needs to take
"more aggressive action." Hassell
added he thinks teachers and citiu'ns
will applaud the effort.

Like other hlird members, Melvin
D. Lau said b supports the thrust of
Hassell's conerns However, he em-
phasized that school administrators
all,ady involve police in weapons in-
cidents and search lockers.

"That procedure, to my knowledge,

0 Iles Weapons, Page is
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has been followed. 'lb the extent that
a policy change will reaffirm" those
practices, Law said he could support
the changes.

Still, he said it is important to keep
the problem of weapons in perspec-
tive and added, "99 percent of our
boys and girls come to school and
behave as expected."

In other action last night, the board
voted to hire Peat, Marwick, Main &
Co. to conduct a review of the size of
the school administration.

The $67,500 study will look at the
number of administrators, the jobs
they do, the people in those jobs, and
whether there is duplication of ef-
forts.

The need for the consultant's study
stems from criticism that the city
school administration is too large,
Hassell said.

He said he has been questioned fre-
quently by city residents, members of
City Council and the city's General
Assembly delegation about the num-
ber of school administrators and add-
ed that an independent study should
"put this issue to rest."

The study will include top adminis-
trators down to the level of building
principal. Based on the consultant's
report, "the board will take appropri-
ate action," Hassell said.

Dr. Harrison-Jones Las denied any
suggestion that the 4chools have too
many administrators, although she
has conceded Richmond schools may
have more than surrounding school
systems

That's because city schools offer
more and larger programs for spe-

..girooleneeds children than other local-
Wm she has said. More programs
require more administrators, she had
added.

Hassell said be has his own ques-
tions about the size of Dr. Harrison-
Jones' administrative staff but ad-
mitted he is "no expert and that rea-
sonable people will differ."

However, be pointed out that the
REA has endorsed the need for a
management study.
` Law was the only board member

who opposed the study move. He said
afterward be could not support hiring
Peat, Marwick, Main & Co. because
lour other consultants had submitted
fewer bids for the work
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Students Speak Out. Why do some students bring-1
weapons to school?
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Students feel they' need to
brag weapons to school primarily
for protection.

Most students think that the
school is ait unsafe place and they
n eed more protection than just a
security offices. Nowadays, so
much a happening in schools.
such as drugs and shootings, and
Unhandy knows who is going to be
mot Also, students pot Me to
take the few No their own Mods
and try to protect themselves

I feel that the penalty for bring
mg moons to school should first
he a suspends and then tong-
mon for a second offense. I do not
behest that any student needs to
brag weapons, no matter what
the reason There is always an-
other way to solve the problem

Students need to stop bringing
weapons to school. k's not safe
for themselves or for others
around them There is not that
much anger around that they
canrst find help from someone a
the school, such as the principal
or security officer

ClUCHELLE RIVERS
Fanged Height.

There are may reasons why
some students may feel they need
to two/ weapons to school. One
of the reasons is to impress then
friends and other students . to
show that they have a lot of mon-
ey. TM second reason a to show
the, know people in lugh places.'
such as drag dealers. The third
reason a to pet everyone's attew
tics 'o say. "ol you mess e Oh
ate, you'll be shot' The fourth
reason a to show people that they
are drug dealers And these are
Met lour of the reasons why stu-
dents bring weapons to school

LISTER SMITH
High I dot

Some people carry weapons on
school property so that they will
rose the impression that they are
bad. or make people think that
they are drug dealers, hustlers.
Some people think that being
known as a bustler a cool

On the other hand, some may
carry weapons to feel secure or to
feel protected They might feel
emend to everyone if they are
carrying a gun or a knife They
might have gotten Ni a fight and
been threatened with. 'wait until
school tomorrow' They Ong a
own or a knife ao they will be pro-
tested

No matter what the reason for
having a weapon, d one is found. it
should be confiscated. Then the
principal should hare a meeting
with the nudes, and, depending
on the circumstances, should
meet with the parents

CHRISTINE MOND!
Fries*

In ear vilest world, with run
der rates climbing in D.C. mg
dm-relined crones unrelenting
in P.C. County. I feel that I need
protection. Who can or blame for
cm !deters, Perhaps TV. mow
as, padre Not I don't think so.
because the runty a that we are

to blame Reality n being mixed
III a school parking 10( IX jumped
in a corridor Maybe I haven't
been exposed to this. but I know
friends who have

As for a penalty. I don't know.
As for regulations. I don't know I
think the school administrators
should decide that The bottom
bite is that no one has respect for
our enema! justice system Per-
haps a better deterent would be
change m the attitudes of stu-
dents.

Maybe I'm a cynic. but I'm a
realist

BONNIE ROWE
Matti

ac

Students bring wagon to
school because they feel they
n eed them for protection. May
students are bard to school and
feel uneasy They feel that nil they
went to stheol in thew own
borhood. they would be Olike.

At the same tome, other see-
dents lore in neighborhoods where
violence o a part of everyday life.
They are cr.._ tly threatened
by conflicts between gang mem-
bers who may attend the same
school They know the police can
only do so much. This is an exam-
ple of the society we Me
where people resort to violence
as a release for stress

I feel the penalty for bringing a
weapon to K hoot should be MI-
mediate expulsion U more stu-
dents realised that school a a
place that will east tolerate this
behavior, it might become a 'new
teal gone for the pnr

JEANMARC MILLER
Bade

Students bring weapons to
school because it gives them
moue of security. Some feel so
secure that they feel Me they
own the school and that nobody
will challenge them. It's a trag-
edy. though. that most don't re-
ad that this a a false sense of
security.

Sometimes they bring weapons
just to unpress their friends or
mdfnends. and sometimes they
bring them to school because it
makes them a 'man

There should be stricter rules
regulating the influx of weapons
in high schools Students who are
caught with such weapons should
be punished by callus their par-
ents and having them serve de-
hewn. There should be a max-
imum of two warrungs and. if
caught a third tune, the student
should be expelled.

DARNELL HAY
Oxon Hill

awe

During my school years. I have
sever actuly seen or heard of
anyone purposely bringing a
weapon to school In many OWN
students accidentally bring the
weapon. Most of the tone, they
leave tt in their pocket by accident
and forget It there the nest day.
In this case. they should be al-
lowed to turn the weapon in to an
administrator without receiong

e
mir:poet of penalty.

who do bring weapons
en purpose must have a pretty
good reason to do so. They are
Mho involved with drugs or in
some sort of gess. The school
errironment. MANI, also plays a
major role. In my school. there is
so such geed for weapons, but in
schools highly populated with
drugs or gangs, there are map
ems to be found. Another reason
may be self-defense. If there is
such a odd, if a student has such

problems with his or her peers.
then maybe that person should
transfer to another school

The penalty for being ought
carrying weapon should be
strict one A student with the us-
tention of harming. or actually
harming. another student should
be removed from the school and
pieced where he or she may not
get mi as much trouble. If they
cause problems spin. well, then
maybe they need some sort of
professional help Harming anoth-
er student with a weapon is a se-
rious matter sal should be haw
died very strictly.

CHRIS STOIC
Frederick Douglass

am

In my opinion. Indents have
been carrying guns because of
mcrsaaed drug traffic More and
more, students feel safer around
drugs and the dreg pushers if they
have a maven of some son on
bond.

Another lemon could be the
racial factor. Many tones. gangs
of one race may pimp a person of
another race. So, students feel
weapon is an ',molder.'

If a student is caught with a
lethal weapon. the penalty should
be depending on the =cum-
stances. If the circumstances are
moor, the officials should confis-
cate the weapon and give a small
suspension. On the other hand, if
the weapon a bang used in a
threataung manner, the charge
should be put m the hands of the
police.

IRISTA KLINGER
Parkin&

Students, and teen-agers as a
whole, feel the need to have dome
sort of status among their peers.
Many teen-afters want to come
across as hasing popo'unty. some
supenonty to others, by the
clothes they wear, their flamboy-
ant jewelry and the can they
drive. Teen-agers are faced with
the drug dilemma. which seems to
be the reason so many young lives
have been taken by the use of
guns. The homicide rate has in-
creased, rather than decreased, in
a year's ume.

The tarrying of any form of
weapon into a place of edonion
fe reprehemoble Solving disputes
which occur in another setting mi
'Ne schools very wrong The arm
munitino carried by donates
bar greats power than that car-
rod by an overage police officer.

Some teens have a misconcew
non of name Lotto from mov-
ies and televisionthinking it's
okay to carry weapons. that it
gives them character. Those who
carry weapons should be eyelet
Let the proper authorities decide
en further penalties.

YOLANDA ANDERSON
Ceded

mu

I feel that students bag weap-
ons to school because they feel
intimideted and threatened aces-
banally.

While sense indents bring
weapons only if they are rug to
get in a fight or if than is some-
tale after them, others bring
weapons with them every day,
'dot in ans.'

I feel that the penalty for pow
session of weapons should be sig.
As a student. I do not want to be
In an environment where there
are people with guns. knives or
other weapons. Depending on the
magnitude of the weapon, a stu-
dent caught should be given es-

Cher a long -term %aspersion or an
expulsion

MIKE BURDETTE
Lord

I know many students who car-
ry dangerous weapons to school
for many different reasons The
most corrunon reason is for pro-
tection n school and on the way
home from school The school
policy is to suspend or expel stu-
dents who have a weapon in
school

My feelings are split on the
punishment deserved, because
two yearn ago. I lost a best fnend
who was walking borne when
boy stabbed her. I feel the penalty
should be expulsion, but how will
you ever know 11 they have a
weapon if they are not checked
before they enter the school
budding,

DAWN LANE
Bladensburg

am

To put it bluntly. I think stu-
dents bring weapons to school to
save their own loves. They have a
constant fear of being attacked,
whether for money, for drugs, or
for some atlas reason They feel
they need to bring a weapon with
them to school.

To the ocoader, this informa-
tion may seem to be blown all out
of proportion, or put a plain he
The truth as that New are drugs
in the schools. There are kids rob-
bing other kids of their money and
personal belongings And these
kids who are comnuttmg these
crimes also carry weapons such as
knives and handguns and they are
sot afraid to use them.

There's no doubt that we have
a venous problem on our hands I
past hope we can find some way to
solve it.

MICHAEL DIPPEL
Tall Osks

I don't think there us any need
for weapons Ni school because
there are security guards to pro-
tect you if you have any problems
There really shouldn't be any
fights in high IC4001 anyway be-
cause we are all mature and
should not want to fight It makes
you look childish and stupid Car-
r/trig weapons doesn't make you
look any better or any mere ma-
ture; in tact they make you Ind
ementellrgent.

NICOLE DUNNING
Burtattsville

"Speak Out" Topic
For December 15:
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Responses should be no more
Non ISO wards r imeh and
typed or written legibly. radical.
style cartoons en the topic Sr.
welcome and Mesh be dawn on
posterboard. All sobromoons
should include the student's
same, school amd rade.
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